
Who done it? 

Election nullified; 
will file charges 

By MARY WAU.BAUM 
Student Affairs Writer 

Elections Board unanimously 
decided 10 invalidate the elec
tion of Feb. 7 in a late night 
decision following a four hour 
debate Monday. 

A statement released by the 
seven members of Elections 
Board said they made their 
'decision because "of the num
ber of substantiated election 
irregularities." 

The Board said they intend to 
bring charges against "those 
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students who disrupted the elec
tion under the Regents Rules of 
Conduct. according to the stal
ment. 

"The Elections Board hopes 
that this election demonstrales 
Ihe absurdity of conducting an 
election wilh a special coo· 
stituency based on race." 

The Board also expressed an 
official protest against SPI 
board actions last week which 
invalidated their portion of the 
election as "the complaints did 
not concern the SPI Board 
balloting," 

-
Election Board held a hearing 

Monday night to question 
students who filed complaints of 
alleged voting irregularities 
against last weeks senate elec· 
tions and to determine if the 
election were valid. 

are also members of Elections 
Board. 

Election Board members said 
they could not conclude their 
investigation of complaints at 
the time of the meeting. but 
would call those poll-watchers 
whose procedures had been 
called into question after the 
close of the public hearing. 

According to one Election 
Board member. Election Board 
could come to three possible 
verdicts; to declare the election 
invalid outrighl. to rule a suf· 
ficiently large number of voting 
irregularities had occurred so 
that the ballots should be coun
ted and the number of 
irregularities compared to the 
number of ballots cast. or to 
declare the election valid 
because too few irregularities 
had occurred to effect the out
come of the election. 

Major irregularities submit
ted by black and white students 
were : 

a conI lict of interest because 
most of the members were 
present at the confrontation bet
ween voters and polling officials 
election night. 

Andy Bonnewell. AI. E307 
Hillcrest. Todd Bell. 83. 303 
Ellis and Ron Kastner. 1110 
Dubuque . were poll ·wat
chers-Bell at Ihe disputed 
Quad station. 

Bonnewell answered . "I 
admit I did not check 1.0. ·s. I 
know the Iwo complaints again
st me are valid. There is no 
question of bias here." 

Don Racheter added that in 
determining the validity of 
those complaints involVing an 
Election Board member. the 
member would "step aSldc" 
from voting on that issue. 

"You should reserve your 
judgement on us until after ollr 
decision is out." said Hugh 
Stone. 

HEW report cites need 
After reading petitions sub

mitted by students and 
questioning them. Elections 
Board went into secret session 
to make its verdict. 

-poll-watchers did not con
sistently punch voters' cer
tificates of registration. 
allowing students to vote more 
than once. 

Officials added that any 
decision they made could be 
appealed 10 Judicial Court. 

r for changes, investigations 

Members of the Black 
Student Union fBSUI. Chicano 
Union. and United Students 
IUS) candidates were among 
those present at the hearing. 

Also present were two plain 
clothes campus security agents, 
Dean Hubbard. vice president 
for student services. and Thur
man Hampton. minority 
ombudsman . 

-not all ballots were placed 
in the ballot boxes 

-minority voters were either 
told they could vote in all con
stituencies or not informed their 
votes for senate constituencies 
would not count 

-const ituencies (or white 
voters were not verified 

-ballots were not coded for 
constituency: invalidating the 
whole ballot 

In response to a question from 
a minority student. Bonnewcll 
said that his unofficial count at 
the end of the hearing showed 
Ihat 15 voting irregularities had 
been ,'alidated by questioning 
~tudents at the hearing. 

Eleven of that number came 
from completed ballots brought 
to the hearing by Cathy Pearson 
A3. 800 W. Benton and Carole 
Harris. A9. 5223 Daum. who had 
taken the ballots from the Quad 
station. 

. \ . 
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By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Administration Writer 

The University of Iowa has 
achieved "positive results" in 
bettering minority employment 
opportunities, but deficiencies 
still exist in the university's 
affirmative action program. 
according to a Department of 
Health Education and Welfare 
(HEW) letter of findings. 

"It is safe to say there are no 
surprises in the letter." Cecelia 
H. Fo)(ley. UI affirmative 
action director said Monday. 
and many problems cited in the 
letter are now being remedied. 

The HEW report confirms the 
findings of an investigative 
team that e)(amined the entire 
university work force and 
university hiring regulations in 
August 1972. The investigation 
was prompted by charges of 
descrimination in UI hiring 
practices. 

Among the findings cited in 
the IS-page report are : 

Deportment 

-an in-depth analysis of 
various university departments 
should be conducted to deter
mine if "inequities exist in 
male-female and 
minority-majority employe 
tilizalion. 

-there was no evidence or 
wage or salary discrepancies 
based on race. but salary dif
ferentials between male and 
females should be studied. 

- females receive inequitable 
treatment in university 
retirement plans. 

-the placement and selection 
process does not appear to be 
"overtly" discriminatory in 
practice. 

-female employes are 
" underutilized" in 
administrative and supervisory 
positions . with females 
occupying less than one per cent 
or top administrative positions. 

-female representation is 
"disproportionately low" in 
comparison to male faculty 
membership on university com
mittees. 

-wives of faculty members 

are generally not treated 
equally to their male spouses or 
other male employes. 

-the majority of part -time 
faculty are female. 

-notification of job vacancies 
did not encourage applications 
from minority members and 
females . 

-tenure appears to be gran
ted more often to males than 
females with the same com
parable qualifications. 

The letter of findings also 
commended the university for 
the following: implementing Its 
own affirmative action 
program; posting Equal 
Employment Opportunity signs 
on campus and inserting the 
statement in employment 
advertisements ; initiating 
studies to determine existing 
deficiencies: and attempting to 
remedy salary disparities 
relative to male and female 
faculty members. 

Commenting on the report. UI 
Pres. Willard Boyd; said. "We 
are pleased that our early effor
ts were recognized-especially 
since we know that some of 
these in fact are being cited 
favorable by HEW. 

"Now surprisingly. we had 
previously identified most of the 
potential problems mentioned 
in the report, and corrective 
action has already been taken in 
some cases." 

Clara Oleson, former univer
sity employe and one Initiator of 
the HEW investigation. said 
Monday : 

University 

The HEW report is an 
indication and can serve as a 
basis of action for women and 
minorities to get fair treatment. 
It is an indictment from top to 
bottom of the university as an 
employer of women and 
minorities. 

.• I n the 18 page letter there is 
one page of commendation. Yet 
this is sufficienl for Boyd to 
react as if he is off the hook. Let 
Sandy be a maid or a secretary 
or a women's physical 
education instructor for one 

Second drop within year 

week and let's see if he would 
still be as insensitive to the 
needs of women on campus. 

" HEW came in with a 
machine gun. the place needs a 
cannon. and the central 
administration heard a cap 
pistol. Women's work has just 
begun. again." she said. 

, According to Fo)(ley. the 
university has already 
implemented programs in an 
attempt to rectify problem 
areas cited In the report. and 
there are problems not yet 
solved "that we won't put under 
the rug as other universities 
have done." 

In order to determine if 
inequities exist in male·female 
and minority-majority employe 
utilization, the report suggests 
the university conduct an 
in-depth analysiS of the 
following departments : 

Salary study 

Printing service. hospital 
pharmacy department. data 
processing, university housing 
office . business education 
department, sociology depart
ment . women's physical 
education department. college 
or liberal arts f all departmen
tS), writers workshop, all 
libraries. law college. and Ihe 
home economics department. 

The report states these depar
tments should be studied to 
determine if higher salaries are 
paid to male employes perfor
ming the same duties as 
females, if male applicants are 
placed in positions over females 
who have superior experience. 
if there is unequal treatment of 
females and minority employes 
by their superiors and if there 
are unequal advancement 
opportunities for female 
employes performing tasks 
beneath their capacities and 
employment potentialities. 

Although there was no eviden
ce of wage or salary discrepan
cies based on race. a university 
study indicated such discrepan
cies were present between male 
and female faculty. After the 
study. approximately $100,000 

in parity adjustment was allot
ted to 100 females . 

The HEW report said this was 
a "step in the right direction ," 
but additional interviews should 
be held with female faculty who 
failed to receive adjustments 
.. to correct any inequities 
regarding salary adjustments 
which may exist due to over
sights. " 

The university has two 
retirement plans. the IPERS 
and TIAA-CREF. the latter 
offering employes earning 
57.800 or more certain invest
ment opportunities. 63 per cent 
of females employed at the 
university earn below this 
amount. according to the 
report. and females as a class 
are denied the advantages of 
inveslment opportunities. 

"The recipients of such 
inequitable treatment are 
disadvantaged," the report 
said. and it encourages the 
university to study alternatives 
that might make the plan 
responsive to the majority of 
female employes. 

No proportion 

Although the report state's the 
placement and seleclion 
process does not appear 
discriminatory. it states 
minority groups are not propor
tionately represented in the 
officials-managerial. faculty 
and craftspeople areas. 

According to the report, 2.4 
per cent of the faculty are 
minority group members. and 
although this is dispropor
tionately low, it states the 
availability of minority faculty 
as approximately one per cent 
nationally. 

"Since the number of 
minority faculty is considerably 
low and the competition is inten
se for qua lified minority 
instructors. efforts should be 
increased to attain a higher 
minority placement level." the 
report states. 

The report also urges the 
placement of more minority 
members on university commit
tees, and states efforts should 

Dollar devalued by 1 0% 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

United States Monday night de
valued the dollar by 10 per cent 
In an effort to solve the inter
national monetary crisis. 

It was the second dollar de
valuation In Uttle over a year 
and 7'·"asury Secretary Georae 
P. Shultz told newsmen officials 
~ the move will end the 
crIsis that has rocked European 
financial markets for the past 
two weeks. 

In addition, Shultz said, Ja· 
pan has decided to float Its yen, 
thus tearing It away from III 
fixed exchange rate with the 
dollar. 

The U.S. devaluation would 
be achieved by ralsinll the offl
~al price of gold from the 

present $38 an ounce to $42.22. 
Although the gold-price change 
would require an act of Con· 
gress the devaluation is effec
tive Immediately. 

This will be achieved merely 
by exchanging the dollar in for
eign exchange markets as If it 
were devalued. 

Shultz allO announced that 
the United States will phase out 
by the end of 1974 Its controls on 
the export of U,S. capital. 

He told a late-night news con
ference that the devaluation and 
the other moves taken by the 
Nixon administration will bene
fIt "the American working man. 
businelllman and the con
sumer." 

A dollar devaluation hll the 

effect of making imports into 
the United Slates more expen
sive and U.S. exports to other 
countries cheaper. thus giving 
the nation a better tradina 
advantage. 

Shullz said other nations may 
make changes in the values or 
their currencies after announ
cement of the American 
devaluaUon. Such currency 
changes would have to be an
nounced by the countries in
volved. 

But he said It Is likely that 
countries with noating curren
des, such II Canada and Great 
Britain, will continue with the 
float. 

As for the Japanese currency, 
the secretary said, the United 

States expects the yen will rise 
In yalue against the dollar over 
the I().per-cent change. 

Monday's devaluation was 
the second major change In 
world currencies since Decem· 
ber 1971, when major non-Com
munist nations agreed to a new 
currency alignment following a 
conference at the SmIthsonian 
Institution In Washi/llllOO. 

Shultz announced that the 
United States will ask Concress 
for trade legislation that would 
provide for lowering trade bar
riers; raising tariffs to make 
JUre that u.s. exports have fair 
access to foreign markets; ~ 
vide safeguards, such II Import 
quota., to IU.-d ap\nIt npid 

COIItlaUed III Pile iwe 

be made to "ensure that 
females and minorities are not 
excluded from these 
organizations due to sex or 
racial considerations ... 

During its visil. the 
investigative team also 
gathered inforlJl1tion indicating 
that wives of faculty members 
are not treated equally with 

Continued on page two 
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Sleet 
Slush 
SilO.., 

Originally. 74 complaints 
were submitted to elections 
board. but the body reduced the 
number to the 24 which they 
determined "required further 
investigation ... 

Elections Board requested 
that all poll-watchers and wit
nesses to alleged 
"irregularities" be present at 
the hearing. however none were 
e)(cept those poll.watchers who 

I 1 

Because of a mental lapse in our Weather 
Department, Francis X. Biolowski. Director of 
the OJ Weather Personnel. brings you to today's 
weather in multiple guess form. Guessing the 
right answer kids, wins you a free tour of the DI 
newsroom! 

For today's weather you can expect : 
a. rain mi)(ed with sleet 
b. snow mixed with freezing rain 
c. rain or snow changing to sleet 
d. highs in the low to mid-30's 
e. hellfire and brimstone 
f. all of the above 
g. none of the above 
h. write your own weather 

111111 

In addition. several students 
said they witnessed ballots 
being burned outside of the 
Quadrangle polling place and 
that completed ballots were not 
put in the ballot boxes. but 
passed around to other students 
or left on tables. the floor. or in 
wastecans at the Quad station. 

Most students added thai 
there was no secrecy In the elect
Ion because poll-watchers mark
ed the constituency on ballots 
after the studenl had voted, 
allowing them to see how the 
student voted. 

Don Racheter. G. 140 
Highland. opened the hearing 
with a reading of the regents 
rules of conduct. cautioning 
students to "watch what you 
say" because the case could go 
to higher courl. 

Following this. each com
plaintant was called to the 
hearing table. his complaints 
read and verified, and then 
officials questioned Ihe student 
on specific points in his 
statement. 

Questions were also accepted 
by board members from studen
ts on the floor concerning poll 
watcher actions. 

Heated debate surrounded the 
issue of whether members of 
elections board were involved in 

Stone had signed the ballots 
before allowing Pearson and 
HarriS to keep them after the 
Quad confrontation. 

Roy Caldwell. A2. J207 Quad. 
said he had seen approximately 
one hundred marked ballots 
burned outside of the Quad 
Station. 

Bell said that in this instance 
and others. Elections Board 
"could not extrapolate for 
things we don -t know about." 

Election Board officials said 
all this information would be 
taken into consideration in 
determining the number of 
irregularities that have 
occurred. 

Minority students complained 
that the election Board ruling on 
whether irregularities would 
have a "substantial effect" on 
the outcome of the election was 
unfair because it had been 
proven that certain student 
rights had been violated. and if 
any students had been discn
franchised the election should 
be declared invalid. 

Specific complaints included 
a statement by Pearson that she 
had been physically restrained 
by poll-watCher Bell from 
voting. resulting in a scratch 
and swelling of her hand After 
this. Pearson said she had taken 

Continued 011 page two 

The inquisition 
Memben 01 the Unlvenlty 01 Iowa ElectIoDlBoard lilteD 10 

lIIe 01 24 tettlmOllles duria, a hurla, MOII4ay. InvestlptiJll 
atleled polling Irregularities In last week's election. Cameral 

aad '-pe reeanlen were n. allowed at the ,esltoa, 50 photos had 
10 lie Uot ......... the partlaDy open door. 

Photo by Dave Snatuk. 
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POWs home, 
try pleasures 

a seat on the Quad ballot box. 
and Bell had handed completed 
ballots to her. 

"I was sitting with my legs 
spread and I doo'tthink he wan
ted to put his hands down bet
ween my legs," said Pearson. 
answering a question as to why 
Bell had handed the ballots to 
her. She added that she kept 
some of them which she submit
ted to the Board for their inspec
tion. 

She added that she saw com
pleted ballots on the table and 
floor. and some in the wastecan. 

Saundra Williams. A4. 529 N. 
Dubuque, a poll-watcher who 
also rued a complaint on the elc
tion. said she could verify the 
legitimacy of complaints based 
on her experiences as a 
poll-watcher in EPB. 

She said there was much con
fusion between her and the 
other poll-watcher on duty as to 
which way to place the com
puter card on the ballot and 
added that when they became 
busy, not aU the cards were 
coded correctly. 

Some were not coded at all 
she said, and added that she 
could not estimate how many 

were incorrectly coded. 
Veronica Brown. AI, 2403 

Burge, charged there was no 
secrecy in the election. the 
poll-watcher told her that her 
votes for residency constituen
cy candidates would be counted. 
and the poll-watcher told her to 
vote " no" on the proposed 
amendment. 

She also stated that 
registr alion carPs were not 
being punched after votes were 
cast at her voting station. 

Ricardo Zavala. A'l, EI48 
Currier, said there was no ballot 
box at the Phillips Hall station. 
Instead, completed cards were 
being placed in two stacks 
according to BSU or white con
stituencies. he said. 

Tee Wanda Hill. A2, 2306 
Quad, said she voted twice 
bec;ause her registration card 
was not punched. but neither 
ballot was put in the ballot box. 

Carole Harris said that 
poll-watcher Bell told white 
voters to go to the Hillcrest 
station, and that he told studen
ts they could vote in any con· 
stituency because "he didn't 
know what was going on. " 

Bell responded he "was under 

a great deal of duress:' 
Minority students also com

plained thpt they were often not 
asked which constituency they 
were voting in, but that 
poll-watchers "assumed" their 
response and marked BSU con
stituency automatically. 

They asked how poll-watchers 
could .. classify Indian , 
Pakistani, and other minority 
students on sight at voting in 
residency constituencies and 
not in the BSU. 

After the hearing, Veronica 
Brown, BSU president. said she 
would wait for the Board 
decision and "go from there ." 

She said she hoped it would 
not come to that. but would cer
tainly take the issue to higher 
courts if the election were not 
invalidated. 

" I witnessed a lot of rudeness 
on tha t witness stand to 

, 1Il~CkS," she said, adding that 
oobd-members know in advan
ce what their decision would be. 

" It means that seven people 
ican control my life on campus. I 
am willing to fight for what I 
believe in," she said. 

Larry Page, BSU senate 
representative, said he knew 

BSU would definitely take the 
matter to judicial court if Elec
tions Board does not rule the 
election invalid. 

The hearing will have an 
effect on the court's decision, he 
said, because the court could 
"see students won't stand being 
stepped on and are willing to 
pursue the matter. " 

The main question, according 
to Page, is "did we really get 
across to the board members 
and were they listening. " 

He added that if Elections 
Board decides to examine the 
ballots for irregularities, many 
irregularities would not show 
up. 

He cited minority student who 
were told they could vote in 
dorm constituencies and 
student who voted more than 
once as examples. 

Bell said the actions of Elec
tions Board Monday were 
purely investigative and 
students had the right to go to 
Judicial court if unsatisfied with 
the Boards' dicision. 

He added he would abstain 
from voting on any issue that 
has to do with procedures at the 
Quad polling place. 

CLARK AIR BASE. Philip
pines (AP) - The first Ameri
can war prisoners to gain free
dom since the Vietnam peace 
agreement experimented Mon
day night with some pleasures 
of life outside Communist pris
on camps. 

A total of 143 military and ci
vilian prisoners flew away from 
captivity, 116 from North Viet
nam and 27 from jungle prisons 
in South Vietnam. All but one. 
who remained in a Saigon hos
pital, were ferried to this U.S. 
base for the first stop on their 
way home. 

Back under the U.S. flag, the 
POWs telephoned their families 
in the United States, tinkered 
with the TV sets in their rooms 
at the Clark Air Base Hospital 
and dined on steak and eggs. 

Only four of the 143 were sick 
enough to be brought back on 
litters. Many others looked pale 
and wan, particularly those re
leased at Loc Ninh in South 
Vietnam. They flew into Clark 

South Vietnam and Laos are419 
other Americans. mainly 
military personnel. who are 
scheduled to be released in 
three more groups over the next 
six weeks. 

Those in the first group wolf
ed down ice cream, steak, corn 
on the cob, chicken and straw
berry shortcake for their first 
meal in freedom. Most had reo 
quested - and got - that typi
cal fare rather than the bland 
diets planned by doctors to ease 
their transition from prison life. 

Maj . Marian Fortune, head 
dietician at the air base hospi
tal, was quoted as saying the 
returning prisoners dug right in 
at an ice cream sundae bar 
rigged up at the entrance of the 
cafeteria serving line. 

"They loved it." she said. 
"Many ate ice cream in the line 
before they got their main 
dishes. " 

A spokesman said one of the 
men. still on crutches. declined 
an offer to be waited on . 

Legislator ange:red 
. after their release was delayed 

11 hours by a dispute between 
the South Vietnamese govern
ment and the Viet Cong. 

But the commander of the 
Clark Air Base Hospital. Col. 
John W. Ord. told newsmen 
after his staff of more than 60 
physicians and specialists ran a 
quick check : "The general 
physical condition of the person· 
nel is good. " 

"No ma'am," the prisoner 
said. "I've been wailing seven 
years. and I'm not about to sit 
down for someone to wait on 
me." 

Committee recommends ~illing his bill. Spokesmen said many of the 
prisoners put in calls to their 
families at home after dinner. 
and others watched themselves 
on taped broadcasts of their ar
rival. 

By RONALD JENKINS 
Legislative Writer 

Rep . Richard Norpel 
(D-Bellevue) became upset last 
week after the House State 
Government Committee recom
mended, in effect, that the 
legislature kill his bill which 
would allow advertising of 
alcoholic beverages. 

The committee report. which 
placed the bill on indefinite 
postponement on the House 
calendar. is automatically 
accepted unless the House votes 
to reject the committee report. 
If the committee report Is not 
over-ruled. the bill dies because 
it cannot be brought up again 
until the next General Assem
bly ..... which begins in 1975. 

Norpel tried to get the com
mittee report rejected. In the 
House's diSCUSSion Thursday. 
Rep. Arthur Small /D-Iowa 
City) asked if there could be a 
better place than the Ho~se 
alandar to send a bill when 1\11 

lH!ommlttee s members are 
against it. 

Usually a bill that is not sup
ported by a majority of a com
mittee is kept there, instead of 
being moved to the House floor 
for the killing. That normal 
procedure avoids angering 
fellow legislators. 

Norpel's motion to reject the 
committee report failed 25-64, 
and during a free period after
wards he took the floor on a 
point of personal privilege to 
vent his fury. 

He was angry with the 
representatives who wouJdn't 
allow his bill to be debated, Nor
pel said. He would remember 

Hospitals 

await law 

on abortion 
Abortion policy at university 

hospitals in Iowa City will not be 
established until the Iowa 
legislature enacts an abortion 
law. 

Dean Borg, director of 
hospital information. said he 
has nothing to say at this point. 
"We're not doing abortions, 
we're waiting for legislative 
action. " 

According to Borg, hopsital 
officals are working with attor
neys "to formulate a policy on 
abortion in concert with a law 
passed by the Iowa 
legislature. " 

"Being a state hospital, we 
are governed by the legislature 
in two ways-We take 
appropriations WIder the state 
and operate under state law." 

The method and criteria for 
abortions will depend on the yet 
unformulated hospital abortion 
policy. Borge said. 

Abortion costs would 
probably follow normal patient 
fees, he said, which fall under 
three categories. private. 
clinical, and indigent. 

Abortions will not be perfor
med at Mercy Hospital. Burce 
Thorson, director of public 
relations for Mercy hospital. 
said. "Abortion is contrary to 
Mercy hospital policy. The 
Supreme Court does not provide 
that a hospital follow any policy 
contrary to the policy 
established by its Board of 
Directors." 

Iowa City's three independent 
gynecologists, Drs. Lowell Luh
man. Charles Hesse and stanley 
Greenwald. who wOrk in part
nership said they have no com
ment at this time. 

those who worked against him 
when they came to him later 
seeking support from him as a 
co-sponsor of their bills, he 
added. 

That may be an empty threat. 
One capitol reporter noted that 

"gelting Norpel to co-sponsor 
your bill is like giving it the 'kiss 
of death. '" 

most-quoted legislator. 
Some of Small's oft-quoted 

quips. all said Feb. I, are: 
"Mr. Speaker. I rise in 

opposition to the ... are we on the 
resolution or the amendment?" 

"The Republicans. like lem-

mings, marched blindly for
ward into a pool of partisan
ship. " 

"It seems the rich get richer. 
and the poor get poorer. in this 
honorable House." 

Rep . Harold (Grumpy) 
Fischer (R-Wellsburg) on Feb. 
1: "As my good friend. Dewey 
Goode. used to say, 'you don't 
learn anything while you 're 
talking. 

"I'm from beal" -'II. busy, 
busted Bellvue. n A for booze 
and beer," said ttep. Norpel 
Feb. 5. 

That same day. Rep. Sonja 
Egenes (R-Story City) com
mented in the House Ways and 
Means Committee that "Mr. 
Doyle (O-Sioux City) is sitting 
over there today and has got 
some long. skinny things." 

I'm not sure, but I think she 
was referring to a cigar. con
sidering that some recent com
mittee work has been on the 
possibility of taxing small 
cigars and other tobacco 
products. 

Left behind in North and 

Dollar Continued from page one 

changes in foreign trade. and to 
protect the United States from 
large and persistent deficits in 
its balance of -payments. 

Although the effect of the U.S. 
devaluation is to make the 
dollar 10 per cent lower against 
other currencies, the effective 
change when viewed against 
gold prices is a little more than 
that because of complicated 
mathematical methods of fig
uring exchange rates. . 

Shultz said the crisis should 
make other nations realize that 
speedy reform of the world 
monetary system is necessary. 

"Progress in the work of (re
form) has been too slow and 
should move with a greater sen-
se of urgency." Shultz said. . 

The secretary said the United 
States is not obliged to inter
vene in foreign exchange mar
kets to support the value of the 

-dollar, as it has been doing in 
recent weeks. 

The capital controls being 
phased out include the interest
equalization tax and money con
trols on direct foreign invest
ments. Also. the Federal Reser
ve Board plans to end a volun
tary program to restrain 
foreign credit. 

During the session. reporters 
in the House amuse themselves 
by keeping some of the- more 
unusual quotations by 
legislators listed on paper taped 
on the baclLwalloLtheitpress 
box. 

Already the wall is 
half-covered. with Iowa City 's 
Rep. Art Small being the 

" It is quite irregular to have a 
resolution brought forth by a , 
com~Uee whose membership 
has nllt been publicly announ
ced." 

I On Sale thru Feb. 17 

fa tis' Quotes from other legislators 
include: 

"They do not love 
that do not show their love." 

William Shakesptar. 

Choose Keepsake 
with complete confide'nce. 
because the famous 
Keepsake Guarantee 
assures a perfect 
engagement diamond 
of precise cut and 
superb color. There is 
no finer diamond ring. 
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N.mt ______ -.-_________ _ 

Addrtll __ ...;...........:..._.:..-__________ _ 
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I ·1 
1 St.t. Zip 1 
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fashion 
fabrics 

" ... where fashion begins and savings never end" 

. Old Glory Prints 
We're waving the red, white 
and blue with exciting new 
prints ... from polka dots to 
nauticals! 

45"WIDE Reg. 1.99 

POL Y ESTE R & COTTON 

Seersucker 
Coordinated stripes, checks, 
and plaids for hi-fashion go 
togethers. 

Reg. 1.69 
45" WIDE 

WHkd.ys1o-t 1029 Rlv.rslde Dr. Vilitour 
Saturdays 10-6 low. City NEW CRA'T CENTER 

Sund.ys '2~ 3140-' 6th Ave. SW low. City Store Only 
. Ctd.r Rapids 
YOU R MASTE RCHA ROE OR IA RD 

Play area 
for totsl 

'.b. 
,..hlon 
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HEW Continued from pile one 

other /nale employes. the abundance of part-Umt 
The team's study revealed female employes, established I 

faculty wives are: hired committee to study tHe 
be n eat h t hel rear nl n g situation. and the report states 
capacities and there are few the commlttee's I'eCOI1lIIIeI\
serious efforts to up-grade dations are "valid practices 
them; assigned part-time designed to alleviate" part-tim! 
employment more than there employment discrepancies. ( 
husbands although they are . , 
equally qualified; often denied Although .the university . II 
employment opportunities for enga.ged In a mlnorlt, 
available positions and often recrUiting program, !he report 
denied tenure. st~tes .Ietters advlslng.other 

. . unIVersity staff of V8C8/lC1es IkI I 
Also among HEW findings IS not encourage response from 

that ~ per cent of the faculty minority and female employes. 
part-time employes are female r 
although they comprise only 12 Foxle'y said in advertising Ib! 
per ce~t. of the ~aculty and the job openings there is a fine line 
new hiring ratio of female between affirmative action and 
part-time employes to males is preferential treatment, and 
2 to 1. HEW proposals that would 

The report states that existing make minority members aWIIl 
disparities between part-time of job vacancies lead to 
employes and full-time em- preferentialtrealment. 
ployes include: awarding of 
promotions. assignment of 
regular and extra duties , 
voting. grant allocations, pur
chasing of athletic tickets, 
assignment of parking space, 
and the obtaining tenure. 

The university. recognizing • 

The university must reply 10 
HEW recommendations within 
30 days. hut Foxley said someo/ 
the suggestions are vague IUId 
HEW clarification is needed, 
thus possibly delaying the UI 
response . 
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Committee members review usefulness ostscript~ 
;lKB Language requirement crucial " lam~ 

to bribe you 
with 

UDcertaiDty, 
with 
danger. 

with 

Elections for president and vice-president of 
Associated Residence Halls will be held Feb. 'll . 

All potential candidates 'must obtain a 
nomination petition from the Activities Center in 
the Union. 

The completed petition must be returned to the 
front desk of the Activities Center no later than 
Friday. 

Further information can be obtained from Ton
da Mattie (353-511»). 

Cable TV 
cable television is the subject of the latest 

discussion materials issued by The University of 
Iowa's Institute of Public Affairs. 

This discussion unit is part of a series known as 
the Contemporary Public Affairs Discussion 
Program. which provides free resource 
materials on selected. current public issues. 
Most topics are made up of several sections, 
each designed to offer enoUgh resource material. 
with questions, to stimulate a group in focused 
discussion on one aspect of the issue. 

Materials on any of the topics may be secured 
by writing to the Institute of Public Affairs. The 
University of Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

'SPIRG 
The local chapters of the Iowa Student Public 

Interest Research Group (ISPIRG) and Citizens 
for Environmental Action ICEA) will present a 
detailed critique of a draft environmental impact 
statement for freeway 518 at a public meeting 
Thursday night. 

By ELAINE LARKIN results of a poll of students in • 
Staff Writer 35 : 1 and 35: 2 conducted last 

Representatives from three. semester by Ralph T. Douglas. 
University of Iowa foreign associate professor of Spanish 
language departments Monday and Portugese, According to the 
defined and defended the place poll. 65 per cent of students 
of language in the liberal arts responding felt language is 
requirement at a meeting of the important. 
Educational Policies Commit- Fernandez said he was sur-
tee. prised by the results of the poll. 

Oscar Fernandez. chairman that "Contrary to feeling that 
of the department of Spanish there is antagonism among 
and Portugese. told the commit- students. Spanish students 
tee "foreign language gives actually do feel language study 
insight into certain aspects of is worthwhile," 
education thatthe student could John Nothnagle. associate 
not otherwise be exposed to-in- professor of French and Italian. 
sight into thought processes, said "Language itself is a 
other views, and approaches," liberating experience in one's 

He added. "The more you get understanding of language. 
into the language. the more you leading to analysis of com
get into the thought. The way a munication. You get exposed to 
culture reflects itself in its a culture that is not your own." 
language is very difficult to pin- Nothnagle described the 
point. " • French sequence of study as 

Asked whether the two years . offering two alternatives-the 
of language study is worth the terminal course with emphasis 
time and effort in terms of how on reading and culture. and the 
much a student actually learns. sequence for majors and 
Fernandez said that practical interested students which 
application of the language is encompasses four skills, 
really not the goal. He He added that two' different 
explained that the design of one-semester intensive courses 
courses offered by the depart- are also offered in the 5eJquen
ment allows students to suit ceo 
their personal goals, Richard M, Runge. assistant 

Students may acquire both professor of German, said the 
speaking and reading German department takes a 
knowledge or they may choose a more traditional approach to 
course sequence concentrating language study. Reading and 
on reading and cultural grammar are emphasized for 
knowledge. he said, the first three semesters ; the 

Fernandez also read the third semester is a review and 

introduction of active use of the 
language. 

Runge added that the depart
ment is currently diSCUSSing 
changes in the present 
approach . He said the 
enrollment in German has drop" 
ped 50 per cent in the last three 
years. 

The first two semesters are 
taught by gradua~ students in 
all three departments, And all 
instructors agreed that if 
language were not required. 
their graduate programs would 
suffer, 

Dewey B. Stuit. dean of 
liberal arts. said "We have no 
req uirements In liberal arts 
existing solely to provide jobs 
for teaching assistants. " 

Discussion following the 
presentations agreed that an 
instinct for culture can not be 
developed other than by 
language study. 

The notion of multiple past 
tenses in other languages com
pared to only one tense for 
'expressing past time in English 
was used as an example of a 
nuance of thought not under
stood by a person who has no 
experience with ianguage. 

The committee defined five 
questions to consider in con
tinuing the review of the foreign 
language requirement at their 
next meeting. 

-Whether the language 
requirement will be continued. 

-Whether credit hours ought 

Dianne Precourt of ISPIRG and John A. Lait
ner of CEA announced the groups' plans Monday 
and attacked the proposed freeway as a "waste 
both in tax dollars and in lowa's most valuable 
asset, the land ... 

They noted that Dr. David Goodwin of the 
Indian Lookout Alliance (ILA) will show slides 
about the history and location of Indian Lookout. 
which the ILA says would be greatly damaged by 
the freeway. 

The meeting. being held by the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. begins at 7 p.m. Thursday 
In the county courthouse. 

Efforts made to continue 
Hancher student discounts 

Seminar 
A three-day seminar sponsored by the Univer

sity of Iowa Transportation Safety Research 
Center and the Alcoholism Center begins Wed
nesday in Iowa City for teachers of the new Iowa 
drinking drivers course, 

Under a law passed by the Iowa legislature last 
year, the state's courts now can send convicted 
drinking drivers to the 12-hour course, , 

"The purpose of this course is to provide infor
mation concerning the effects of alcohol on an 
individual's ability to drive." says James R, 
Berry, director of the UI Transportation Safety 
Research Center, 

Conference 
Dr. Robert F. Ray, dean of extension and 

university services at the University of Iowa. 
will participate in a special conference on 
"Education and Youth" in England Thursday 
through Monday, 

Sponsored by the Ditchley Foundation, the con
ference includes 30 education specialists from 
Canada, the British Isles and the United States, 
The meeting is the fifth in a series covering 
developments related to education. 

Correction 
The Board of Regents approved two more paid 

holidays for non-academic staff which would 
octur any time while classes are not in session. 

The Dally lowID incorrectly reported Monday 
that the two days could be chosen from any of 
four- Washington's birthday. the day after 
Thanksgiving. the day before Christmas or Dec. 
31. • 

The vacation may only be taken during the 
time of a university recess and the DI regrets the 
error. . 

Inmates 
start Jires 

• atprlSon 
WALPOLE. Mass. (API -

Some 100 state police troopers 
were sent to the state's max
imum security prison Monday 
night as fires broke out and a 
fireman Inside the facility ra
dioed that inmates were "set
ling fires faster than we can put 
them out. " 

• The troopers had not Deen 
sent Into the prison severa I 
hours after the disturbance be
gan, but a spokesman reported 
that state COrrections Commis
sioner John . Boone was at the 
prison and ouId determine if 
troopers needed Inside. 

By SHAROL YN HECKEL 
Staff Writer 

Contrary to risIng 
speculation. University of Iowa 
students may rest assured that 
every eHort is being made to 
continue their student discoun
ts at Hancher Auditorium even
ts , according to Hancher 
officials, 

Himie Voxman, chairman of 
the Hancher Auditorium 
Advisory Committee. said there 
is unanimous consensus among 
the 14-member committee that. 
i! at all possible. the $1.50 per 
ticket discount will be main
tained, 

The problem in the discount's 
future is money, Originally. the 
discount was accomplished 
through a combination of 
appropriations . Voxman 
explained, Half of the $40,000 
was granted to the former 
Cultural Affairs Committee. 
and a comparable amount came 
from Student Services accoun-

u.s. withdraws 
6,000 troops 
. SAIGON (API - The U.S. 
Military Command announced 
that it has withdrawn about 
one-fourth of its American 
troops from Vietnam since the 
cease-fire was signed Jan. 28. 
the equivalent of the percentage 
of total prisoners held by the 
Communist side and released 
today. 

The command said U.S. troop 
strength in Vietnam as of today 
was 17,209. compared to 23,516 
at the start of the truce. 

"This represents a total of 6.
:IJ17 redeployed from Vietnam 
since the cease-fire went into 
effect," a spokesman said. 

The spokesman said it was 
the second straight night of un
rest and fire-setting at the pris
on, which is located some 20 
miles sollth of Boston, 

original works of graphic'art-etchings. lithographs.
by leading 20th century artists; 

At least two fire trucks were 
ealled inside the prison walls, a 
fire department dispatcher 
said. 

The state police spokesman 
said, "We understand the 
trouble there is bigger than it 
wu Sunday night. There were 
about 150 Inmates involved in 
the trouble ~y. There are 
more thle time. " 

Pablo Picasso 
Salvador Dati, 
Georges Rouault 

Johnny Fricdlaender 
Alexander Calder 
Victor Vasarely 

Marc Chagall 
Joan Miro 
and others. 

This Sun., Feb. 18 at 3 :00 p.m.! 
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge 

1 ... tN. Dodg. 

Exhibition: 1 :110-3:00 p.m. 
Prellnt" by Merldl.n G.11.ry 

flrll Show of IhI Vtlr 
Prlc.llllow .. 

ts, Since the SSA money was a 
one-time only appropriation. 
the Advisory Committee is 
currently considering ways of 
raiSing the $20.000 necessary to 
continue the discount, Voxman 
said. 

One possible source for the 
money might come from com
munity fund-raising. James 
Wockenfuss, Director of Han
cher Auditoriwn. said that for 
the opening year of the 
auditorium , Iowa City 
businessmen and other residen
ts rallied to a ssupport total of 
more than $40.000. 

A last resort would be an 
across-the-board hike in all 
ticket prices, Wockenfuss said 
that "normal inflation" could 
mean a possible 25 cent 
increase per ticket. 

This would go toward main
taing the student discount and 
also provide for higher fees 
demanded by artists, Wocken
fuss added, It wouid also help 

meet increasing minimum 
wages paid for student labor in 
the auditorium. 

Current figures available to 
Advisory Committee members 
show that students have com
posed more than 50 per cent of 
Hancher's continuing audience 
since it opened. 

Committeeperson Charles 
Goodno, G. 307 4th Avenue. said 
"We are pretty well agreed that 
the discount is a good means of 
encouraging students to go to 
events. " 

Diane Butherus. 209 Linden 
Court, a non-university commit
tee member. agreed that the 
discount should be continued, 
However, she points out an 
important concern of the com
mittee is that the Hancher 
budget "continue in the black," 

Further study will be conduc
ted by the committee. and 
according to Voxman. no 
decision will be reached for at 
least one to two months. 

FROST SPECIAL 
Jan. 15-Feb. 17 

SHORT HAIR 
LONGHAIR 

Think 
Love 

Reg. NOW 

$15,00 $12.00 
$18.50 $15.00 

Salon 
10 S. Clinton 

Upstairs 

Think 

BETTY'S 
FLOWERS 

127 So. Dubuque 351·4034 

to be given for high school 
language study. asswning this 
will encourage language study 
to be more strongly emphasized 
and taught in primary and 
secondary schools. 

-Whether to accept two 
years of high school language 
study in each of two languages 
as fulfilling the requirement. 
-If the four semester hours 

requirement for the SA degree 
is satisfied by four years of high 
school study. whether two years 

of high school study can be 
accepted as satisfying the BS 
degree requirement. 

- Whether the present 
requirement of eight hours for 
the as degree will be changed to 
read "two semesters". 

The major effect would be in 
Gennan. where, currently three 
credits are given per semester. 

The change would mean the 
student could complete the 
requirement by taking only six 
hours. 
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CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 So. Dubuque 

defeat. 
" "' I~:I! bo,," 

That's mostly what you'lI 
find if you commit your 
hfe to the millions in the 
Third World who cry out 
in the hunger of their 
hearts, That."and fulfill · 
ment too ".with the 

COLUMBAN 
FATHERS 

Over 1.000 CathOliC miSSIOn· 
ary plleslS at work mainly in 
the de ve lo ping nations, 
We 've bel!n called by many 
names - " 'orelgn dOls" .. . 
" hOpe·makers" , , , "capital. 
1St cllmonals" ,,, "hard·nosed 
reahsts" " , 

Read Ihl! whole story In Our 
new 

FREE~~~~ 

-------- 10 
Columban Fath.r. 
St. Columbans.N.b.laOSI 
Ple .. e lind ..... copy of your 
bookl.t. No .trinl" 

Ad-:-:dr-es-. -'--'--- _. 

City 

~St-'Ie---- - Zip--'--
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ELECTION 
·NOTICE 

The Board of Student Publications, Inc., has ruled that a new election will 
be held to fill the expiring student terms on the Board. 

Accordingly, 0[1 Feb. 28 and March 1, 1973, a special election will be held 
to elect three student members to the Board. One 1-year term and two 
2-year terms will be filled. Deadline for applications is Feb. 19, 1973, at 
5:00 p.m . 

* * * 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BECOMING A. CANDIDATE 

FOR TRUSTEE OF SPI 

The candidate must make application to the Board of Trustees, desig
nating a desire for either a one-year or a two-year term of board member
ship. Official application and petition forms must be picked up by 
prospective candidates at the Daily Iowan Business Office, Room 111, 
Communications Center. 

These are two-partforms: 

PART ONE is a statement of qualifications listing the candidate's 
cumulative grade point average and semester hours completed at the 
University of Iowa_ This statement must be verified by the Registrar's 
Office. 

The candidate must have earned credits in the University of Iowa amoun
ting to 26 semester hours and have a grade point average equal to that 
required for graduation in the college of the University In which such 
credits were earned. 

PART TWO Is a nomination petition stating the candidate's Intention to 
remain registered as a student in the University of Iowa for the full period 
of time he or she would serve as a member of the Board of Trustees_ 

This nomination petition shall be signed by not less than twenty-five (25) 

students enrolled in the College (Liberal Arts, Business, etc,) in which he 
or she is registered, and filed with the secretary of the Board (Room 111, 
Communications C;::enter) not later than 5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 19, 1973. 

For the BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS,INC. 
John L. Huffman, Publ ..... r 
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The plight 

ofPOWs 
Where they once seUishly bleated that peace had 

come (when in fact peace had come only in the sense that 
U.S. troops would not be involved in com bat within Viet
nam) headlines now scream that the prisoner-of-war issue 
is being settled with the return of U.S. POWs. 

Once again the perspective is one-sided : as of this time 
the Saigon regime holds within its notorious prison cages 
some 200.000 political prisoners whose fate is unsettled at 
best. 

According to a recently published interview with Don 
Luce , a correspondent who became a Vietnamese citizen 
to avoid being deported by the U.S.-Saigon power struc
ture , the prisoners " include religious leaders. teachers 
and local leaders and are the most important forces in 
bringing about peace and reconciliation . I don 't believe 
there w ill be peace in Vietnam until the political prisoners 
are released. 

"If we 're really interested in rebuilding Vietnam we 've 
got to get the.se people released . 

"The only way to end the jailing and torture of political 
prisoners ," says the man who uncovered the Con Son tiger 
cages. "i~ to end all American financial aid . I'm concerned 
about Nixon 's pledge of continued aid to South Vietnam ." 

During the last year U.S . aid to Saigon police and prisons 
has risen to $30 million , while aid for education has faJlen 
to $4 miJlion. This is a trend Luce predicts will continue : 
logically welfare aid will decrease and military and 
security aid increase to the puppet dictatorship given the 
fact that-whatever the perceptions of the American 
public-the U.S. government is more concerned with 
maintaining the pro-U.S. government· in Saigon than in 
either rebuilding Vietnam or adhering to the spirit of the 
cease-fire agreement. In short, the war hasn' t.ended. 

But what happens to the political prisoners ? According 
to Kissinger , their futures will be decided within the next 
three months by North and South Vietnam . He said the 
delay was necessary so that the prisoners could be 
"categorized. " That categorization involves trumping up 
crim inal charges against the people Saigon wants to keep . 
Luce himself refers to a journalist he knows in prison for 
his writings who has now been charged with murder, and a 
woman who was a leader among the neutralists has 
Similarly been transferred to a criminal prison . 

Meanwhile. Tin Song, a. Saigon government organ recen
tly announced that police will shoot on sight persons cir
culating Viet Cong money , persons who desert the military 
or participate in pro-communist demonstrations or urge 
others to do so , and esc~ping prisoners . 

The point is that it may well be that, with continued U.S. 
aid, the number of people actually being killed in 
Indochina will increase , especially since the U.S. has given 
Saigon the third largest air force in the world and since the 
possibility exists that Americans will no longer scrutinize 
a war in which U.S. troops are not directly involved. 

To say that the war is over, or even that U.S. 
involvement in the killing is over, in light of the infor
mation from Vietnam is ludicrous . 

-Lowell May 

:lUI 
A weeltly state men! on peace or social justice, collected by 

the War Resister.' League. 

SIMONE WElL 

French philosopher. crilic and essayist . .. in 
the Spanish Civil War" I.oyalist supporter 
and IWI/ combalanl volunteer. 

But Ihe impolenct Ont feels today - an impotence we should 
never consider permanenl - does not excuse one from remaining 
true 10 one's self, nor docs it excuse capitulation to the enemy. 
whatevt'r llIask he may wear. Whether the mask i~ labeled fascism, 
democracy . or dictalorship of the prolelariat, our great adversary 
remains Ihe apparalus- the burtaucracy, the policy, the military. 
Not the one facing us across Ihe fronlier of the battle lines, which 
is not so much our enemy as our brother's enemy. hul Ihe onr 
that calls himself our protector and makes us his slaves. No mat
ter whal the circumslances Ihe worst betrayal will always be 10 

subordinate oursl'lvts to Ihis apparatus and 10 trample underfoot, 
in its service, all humanily in others. 

L:I ('ntiqu~ Sndak. 1'13.1 
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Weed regional health centers, less Iowa City complex' 

Charges medical college cover-ups 
Editor's iiote: Today's Viewpoint 
feature is a piece sent In by Walt Chap
pell, Rt. 4·Box 145 of Iowa City, who was 
employed as the Coordinator of Medical 
Instructional Services at the un'lver
slty's College of Medicine until his 
resignation on July 1 of 197%. Mr. Chap
pell, a doctor of philosophy who points 
out that he has also served as an 
educational consultant to (acuity mem
bers and committees within the 
Colleges of Nursing, Dentistry and 
Pharmacy, says in his letter of 
introduction that this article "Is sub· 
mltted tor publication In response to the 
Board of Regents asklngs and the 
Governor's budget message. Its intent 
Is to Inform your readers about the 
effects of this budget on the state-wide 
maldistributlon and exodus o( medical 
doctors." 

* It seems impossible to think that so 
many people have been fooled for so 
long, but it appears as if the Medical 
Administration at the University of 
Iowa is about to do it again . 

They apparently have the regents 
and the Governor convinced that. in 
addition to 32 million dollars from 
federal and private grants, a new 13.7 
million dollar addition to the hospital. 
and a 31.2 million dollar operating 
budget (which includes a 19.1 per cent 
increase for the hospital and substan
tial increases in medical faculty 
salaries) will bring more doctors to the 
State of Iowa and consequently more 
and better health care. 

Don 't you believe it. The rest of the 
state's university facuIty and students. 
plus the taxpayers are going to have to 
put a stop to such obvious blackmail and 
demand responsive leadership from the 
College of Medicine. Rank -for-rank, the ' 
medical faculty already make twice the 
salary of any other university faculty 
member in the state. The same,l!oes for 
the interns and residents who are in 
actual case on a doctoral program not' 
unlike many other specialists. 

These same faculty teach medical 
students an average of two months out 
of the year. There are more faculty 
than students. In fact . the ratio is one 
clinical instructor to two-thirds of one 
student. 

For the last decade, the Health 
Sciences, and particularly the College of 
Medicine, have sold 'the regents. the 
legislature and the federal government 
on the idea that they could not increase 
enrollment without more space. Con· 
sequently we now have the 13.5 million 
dollar Basic Sciences Building. plus an 
additional 2.3 million dollar Health 
Sciences Library now under construc· 
tion. Also during this time, two new 
additions have been started on the 
south side of the University Hospitals 
along with 38 remodeling projects. 

Even so, in the next biennium's 
budget, we see 13.7 million dollars 
being requested to add on to the North 
Tower area of the University Hospital. 
You guessed it; the old argument 
seems to be working again. "You can't 
expect us to turn out more doctors 
unless we have more facilities. " 

SurpriSingly enough. over the past 
two years, this new facility was never 
discussed by the Medical Education 
Committee or by the Medical 
Curriculum Design subcommittee. The 
Administration filed the federal grant 
application with little thoullht of 
education but now wants the legislature 
and taxpayers to bellev!! that It is 
needed before more stuCienta can be 
admitted. 

This line of reasoning is hog wash. If 
Iowa's population was large and the 
Health Sciences Complex was located 
in a large metropolitan area, then there 

might be some sense to adding more 
facilities in Iowa City. However. the 
reverse is true. Iowa City is not a 
metropoli tan area and Iowa 's 
population is one of the smallest in the 

departments and employ'ees in our 
universities, which desperately need 
funds, will not get them. taxpayers will 
be paying more taxes, patients get· 
ting less care and only maybe will we 

IThe fact is that .the College of Medicine 

could double its enrollment today 

without increasing faculty salaries, 

hiring more faculty or building more 

buildings. 1 

nation. Yet, the Health Sciences Com
plex at the University of Iowa is one of 
the largest such facilities in the nation. 

Even with such extensive facilities . 
the last decade has shown that the 
medical faculty has not permitted a sig· 
nificant increase in medical student 
enrollment. The percent of Iowa 

graduates who stay or return to the 
state to practice medicine remains 
extremely low . Further. the 
distribution of Iowa's doctors is getting 
worse instead of better. 

Iowa City is a very poor geographical 
location for additional facilities and the 
Medical Administration knows It. 
Though they like to say that they are the 
"apex of IOWB'S health care;" why 
should any Iowan have to drive across 
the state to get medical care when that 
13.7 million dollars and much of the 
operating budget should be used to 
implement regional care centers? 

To put it bluntly, the White Coat Syn· 
drome is counting on the public's total 
acceptance of anything a doctor says. If 
you let them get by with It. the other 

get more doctors in fourteen years. 
The fact is that the College of 

Medicine could double its enrollment 
today without increasing faculty sala· 
ries, hiring more faculty or building 
more buildings. Other universities are 
doing it, and the savings have been 
documented by the Stanford Research 

Institute. Due to mismanagement, poor 
scheduling, over-building, and depart
mental autonomy, the space Is there. 
idle and ready for use, more than 
enough faculty have been hired. and 
thousands of dollars are misspent. Yet. 
the doctors keep right on asking for 
more of everything except students. 

Another factor to consider, and one 
which the Medical Administration cites 
and then conveniently forgets Is the 
research which Indicates that an 
effective way to get physicians to stay 
in the State is to decentralize intern and 
residency training protlrams. There I. 
growing evidence to indicate that after 
completing such training. doctors tend 
to stay In the vlclnlty 01 these Pl'OlP'allll . 

But, how in heaven 's name, can anyone 
expect graduates to stay in the Iowa City 
vicinity when this area already has the 
largest ratio of doctors per capita of any 
spot in the state. 

It seems obvious, that If more doctors 
are going to remain in Iowa, then 
regional centers must be used to train a 
team of health professionals. As it is 
now. medical students. interns and 
residents need more training in the real 
wotld o( health care rather than the 
ivory-tower medicine at University 
Hospitals. Their inability to work with 
other team members and lack of office 
management skills accounts. as much 
as anything for the inability of patients 
to get proper health care when they need 
it. 

As faculty . students. taxpayers, and 
patients. you have got to hear and heed 
the alarm. Stop being fooled . Don't 
accept without Question. the men in 
white coats . Write your legislator. Ask 
for a thorough budget review. Gel the 
facts. because too many of the present 
Medical Administration have been 
playing games with information for so 
long that they can no longer realize 
whether what they are saying is the 
truth or just another cover-up. 

Board of Receata 
State 01 10". 

Dearlall: 
I lay let'. let • with W. 

peclutrllllHl'lenled campa. ne 
CGIIlmuter Iota wUI be called , .... 
Place, aad tllec .......... ,. ... 
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$400,000 loss for welfare funding 

Local programs hit by federal cut 

. 

. BySTUCROSS 
Political Writer 

Several local community 
action programs will be ended 
by June 30 if President Nixon 
has his way. 

"Hawkeye Area Community 
Action Program mACAP) has 
received official notification 
from the Office of Economic 
Opportunity (OEO) that all sec
tion 221 grants will be ter
minated under the proposed 
federal budget." Russell D. 
Proffltt director of the 
programs told TIle Dally 10"10 
Monday. 

The programs inclUding 
neighborhood centers. Youth 
Corps and , Operation Main
stream presently funded to the 
tune of $400,000 are not included 
in the federal budget for fiscal 
1974. 

New furniiure 

The central administrative 
body of HACAP. which operates 
out of Cedar Rapids, would also 
go out of operation if a new fun
ding mechanism is not 
developed. Proffitt said. 

"The programs are com
pletely directed towards pover
ty level families in the 
three-county (Linn. Johnson 
and Jones) area." according to 

There is a touch of the 'gay nineties' at this newly furnished 
lounge in the Iowa Senate. The Lt. Governor however, thinks thai 
some of the furniture must go back. AP Wirephoto 

Plight of Jews discussed: 
'No one gives a damn" 

By JO ANN ROSENBAUM munity, he said. 
Staff Writer The reason Nixon changed his 

expressions of peace hopes are 
misleading. Grauel feels that 
that there will be no "true" 
peace in Israel. only a survival 
based on strength and courage. 

A Protestant minister. John policies towards Israel lately is 
S. Grauel, who helped transport that he regards it as an "area of 
4.500 Jewish survivors from the world where the U.S. has 
Nazi concentration camps "elbow room" to confront Com
during World War II . spoke at munism, now that the Vietnam 
the Hillel House Sunday night. war is over. he continued." 

Concerning the problems of 
the Soviet Jewry, Rev. Grauel 
predicts that the number of 
Jews who want to leave Russia 
will rise in the next three years. 
Possibly one million Jews will 
immigrate and resettle in 
Israel. where they can practice 
Judaism. now unheard of in 
Russia . 

Rev . Grauel traced the Another area of Grauel's con-
evolution of Judaism since cern is Arah-Israeli relations. 
Israel's creation in 1948. and " I know the Arabs quite 
discussed the problems facing well, " Rev . Grauel said . 
the Jewish community today. eKplaining that he has lived in 

Rev. Grauel attributed his . Arab territory. 
concern for the long troubled . With his experiences backing 
Jewish community to the fact him, he feels that the Arab 
that he is a "true" Christian. 

"I don't think anyone gives a 
damn about the Jews except for 
the Jewish community, unless it 
is to serve expedient ends." the 
minister said, explaining the 
reason for his 30-year 
involvement with the Jewish 
people. 

Grauel first became involved 
on-board the · ship "Exodus" 
which was overtaken by the 
British navy in 1947 . The 
passengers, who were displaced 
survivors of the Nazi concen
tration camps, were forced to 
return to Germany. 

Rev. Grauel's report to the 
U.N. on the situation was a key 
factor in a series of inter
nationally watched events. 
finally bringing the U.N. to 
create the slate of Israel in 1948. 

Today. Rev. Grauel sees the 
U.S.-Israeli political situation. 
Arab Terrorism, and the plight 
of the Russian Jewry as 
pressing problems faCing the 
Jewish community today. 

• Monllls btglnners or musl,l.ns renlal pl.n. 

ONLY $10 no cartage 
per month no drayage 

All rent will apply if you decide to buy! 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 5«ond SI. S.E.-Cedar Rapids 363-2667 

Your E"lusive St.inway Piano, Everett Pi.no and Hammond 

~**************************** I Would you 'believe ••• ? : 
t ,.~~.. t 
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Pro~itt whose job will also be 
abolished. 

An air of pessimism per
meates the HACAP office 
although the staff has not given 
up hope for saving the 
programs. 

Serves 7,000 

"The three county outlook is 
very bleak .... we are presently 
serving approximately 7,000 
people and it would be a tragedy 
if it all ended." Proffitt added. 

Rep. EO Mezvinsky (O-Iowal 
said that the fight to reinstate 
some money for the projects 
"would be very tough, although 
I am not totally discouraged 
about the ultimate outcome." 

"I feel that this is another 
example of an arbitrary cut 
which is being applied to 
programs meant to meet 
human needs, " Mezvinsky con
tinued. 

With federal funding apparen-

5E WEIGH 
THIS WEEK 

Uy on the way out. HACAP 
officials are presently contem
plating other sources of money 
to keep the programs gOing. 

"There is a chance that we 
could get some help from the 
counties in the form of revenue 
sharing funds . but this help may 
not come in time to save the 
programs before the June 30 
deadline." Proffitt said. 

Bartel says 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Richard Bartel said that the 
county's revenue sharing funds. 
totalling $450,000, have not yet 
been allocated, "except for 
maybe $50,000 that we ten
tatively intend to use for cour
thouse remodeling. " 

Bartel also stated that the 
Board of Supervisors has 

EASE THETI;NSfON 
attlle 

DEADWOOD 
115 S. Clinton 

displayed "a very open mind 
towards all suggestions for use 
of the revenue sharing money." 

On the list 
Included in the programs 

slated to be scrapped are 
several Iowa City based 
operations. Among these are a 
"Neighborhood Center" which 
provides many diIferent types 
of guidance for poverty level 
children . presently serving 
"many people in many different 
areas. " according to Pauletta 
Broyles who administrates the 
center. 

An Operation Mainstream 
project which serves the need 
of the elderly in the Iowa City 
area is also slated to have it 's 

funds dried up. 
Ironically the Operation 

Headstart program, which has 
drawn considerable opposition 
from the Nixon administration, 
seems to have been adequately 
funded for the coming year. 

Headstart increa e 
Figures released by the 

President ' s Office of 
Management and Budget this 
week indicate that Headstart is 
due for an increase in funds for 
the coming year. 

This raises a rather complex 
question as far as the future of 
Headstart. Although the money 
seems to be there. the 
administration of the program, 

uniTravel ••• 
THE WAr TO GO 

on Your Next Trip, Let Us Make All The Arrangements 

,..: University orientated 
It- IPrivatelvowned 
,.. No waiting 
.,.. Same day reservations confirmation * Ample close-by Free parking 
,.. Pick up tickets on way to airport * Convenient hours *', Professional Service 

now handled by Promtt's office. 
has not been funded. 

Proffitt related that the 
three-county advisory board 
which directs HACAP has plan
ned a meeting for this Thursday 
at which. "I hope the board will 
develop a detailed plan to map 
the future course for these 
all-important programs. 

We won't let these things die 
without a fight." 

Read 

Tumbleweeds 
every day! 

HOURS: 
9 a.m,-6 p.m. Dally 
9 a,m,·12 noon Sat. 

With tbeAnny ROTC lWo-¥ear Prognun. 
Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But 

you can do it in two. 
If, for example, you couldn't take Army ROTC 

during your first two years of college. 
Or if you just didn't want to take Army ROTC before. 

But now you recognize the benefits. 
You start the Two-Year Program by going to our 

six-week Basic Camp the summer following your sophomore year. "The Jewish community is 
suffering from a disease called 
"delusion." Rev. Grauel said. 
Like everyone else. the Jews 
have always looked for a hero 
and has ended up being deluded 
along the way. he explained, 
referring to the Hitler 
massacres and other incidents 
of Jewish abuse. 

The backing by Jewish 
leaders of President Nixon for, 
re-election in the '72 campaign 
masked this quest for a hero in 
American society. Rev. Grauel 
said. predicting that the Jewish 
community will be deluded 
again as in the past. 

* * i 10% OFF : . 
* * 

Camp-a little classroom work; some challenging 
physical training- replaces the Basic Course you would have 
taken during your first two years of college. You're well-paid for 
this six-week catch-up. 

Then, after camp, you complete your Advanced 
Course during your junior and senior years. 

He termed the opinion that 
"Nixon has done so much for 
the Jews "a bloody lie:' In com
parison. former presidents 
Truman and Johnson have done 
a lot more for the Jewish com-

* SALE PRICES * * : : Store Wide • • • at : 
* * ICAMPUS RECORD SHOPi 
* * : 11 South DII~IIfI'" : 
~**************************. 

V alentine Day 
Gift Suggestions 

• Blooming 
Plants 

• Green Plants 

• Fresh Cut 
Flowers 

• Flower 
. • Terrariums Arrange~ents 

• Other Gift Items 

Every Bloomin' Thing 
108 E, Col/ege 351·7242 

Maybe you'll decide that the chance to get real 
management experience earlier than most people will be wQrth 
a lot later on. 

Maybe you can use the $100 per month subsistence 
allowance you will get for up to 10 months of each school year. 

Maybe qualifying for two careers simultaneously
military or civilian - is insurance against job uncertainties. 

Or, maybe the opportunity for an Army ROTC scholar
ship is exciting. 

The Army ROTC Two-Year Program is another 
chance for a better career, through Army ROTC. 

Talk over the Two-Year Program with 
the Professor of Military Science at your school. 
Or use this coupon. There's no obligation . 

Army ROTC. The more you look 
at it, the better it looks. 

.\rmy lWTC 
".0 . \lox 127m 

l'hi'ad.',lhia, P/\ lYI:~1 

Tcll nw n",re ab(llll I he 
.\rmy ROTC -li<'()-Ycur I'rtljl;I"dm. 

Collc..'~C ~·ou ·re attelw:linM_-,-__ rho.'. ______ " 
COL ],(12-12 
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Hy·Yee Saltine 
Crackers 1 Lb. Box 

Hy-Yee Smooth· or Krunchy 

Peanut Butter 
18 Oz. Jar 

49C
?, 

Wilderness Cherry 39 C 
. Pie Filling No.2 C. 

Royal Crown 
'S-Pak C I 16 Oz. o a Bottles 

Plus Deposit 

Facial Tissues 
• 200 Ct. Scotties 

Hormel Pork Sausages ' 

Little 
Sizzlers 

1~ o~. Pkg. 

Boneless 

Stewing Beef 

Wilson's Festival 

Boneless 
Hams 
2V2 to 12 Lbs. 

$1 09 U.~.D.A. Choice Beef 

Lb. Rib Steak 
Armour Star 12 01. Pkg. r Mayer All Meat & U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 

All Meat 59C All Beef 89C T.Bone Steak · Weiners Weiners Lb. 

Oscar Mayer Fresh Oscar Mayer Smoked U.S.D.A. Choice Steak 

Link $1 09 Sliced 1 Lb. 9ftC Porterhouse Sausage Lb. Bacon Pkg. '7 
...--------. 

New Jimmy Dean Oscar Mayer Hy-Vee Smoked Hy-Yee Sliced 

Sliced Beef Sausage Variety 
1 Lb. Ral; 99 C 12~~.kRall 99 C 3 0 •• Pkg. 29 C 

Bologna 
Lb. 89C 

( DELICATESSAN AT ) 
CORALVILLE ONLY 

Plantation Fried 
TRY THESE OYEN·FRESH 

BAKERY TREATS: 
(At All Iowa City & Coralville Storel) Chicken Special! 

18 Pieces of Chicken 
1 Qt. Mashed Potatoes Cherry Almond 

1 Qt. Scilad-l Pt. Gravy- V2 Doz. Rolls Coffee Cakes 
Plus A Delicious 9 Inch ALL $599 Banana 

Baked Fruit Pie FOR Cresents 
Hy-Yee Hot Carry-Out 
Plate Lunch: 

Regular $1.07 Special 

Plantation Fried ' 8 Inch Cherry Nut 

Chicken Layer Cakes 
Main Dish, .RolI, 97 
2 Side Dishes C 

Budget Pak . Sou D h 
$ r oug 

9 Pieces Chicken 19 F h B d 
V2 DOl. Rolls rene rea 

Hy-Vee Refrig. Cinnamon 

Rolls 
Hy-Vee 

Tomato Soup 
Tall 
Can 

I 
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Lb. 

Lean Fresh Center Cut 

Por~ 
Chops , 

Center Cut Pork 

'n Chops 
Fresh Chicken 

Fresh Family Pak 

Frying 
Chickens 

24 Pieces: 5 Legs,S Thighs, 6 Wings, 
3 Backs, 3 Gililets, 2 Brealtl 

Legs & Thighs 
Fresh 

Chicken Breasts lb.85C 

, .... ttrv StyJe Pork Roasting 

lb.43C reribs Chickens ...----..... 
Sliced Quarter 

Pork Loin 
. Lb. 89C 

Hy-Vee American 

Sliced 

~2~~~!~69c 

Morrell Pride Turkey 

Canned Ham Drumsticks 
3 lb. Ca. $329 . lb.29c 

RUBY RED TEXAS 

Grapefruit 
9C , . Tangelos CaUfor.la 3 lb. al, 59 c 

Oranges ~~I:e~r.io 6 lb •. $1 00 Potatoes ~.~~~o. 1 1:::. 79C 

Apples Washin~ton Red 4 $1 00 Cabb ge . l3C 
Or DeliclOUI Lbs. a Fresh Green Lb. 

__ --1 .Clty lowa-'heI·, Feb.1S,ll'7S-Pl&e7 
'I1Ie Dally I~ow t 

:::'~~~~JV: I~WJ 
CITY HY·VEE STORES 

1001 
AD EFFECTIVE FE, 

• 13-20 

Ivory. ' 22 Ox. Bottle 39 C 

Liquid Detergent 
Van Camp . 29c 
Grated Tuna' 6~. . 

Hy-Vee Sandwich Creme '49c 
Cookies 2 Lb. Pkg. , 

Hi-C 
Orange Drink 

46 Oz. 

All Vegetable Shortening 

Crisco 
3 Lb. Can 

7: Pineapple J •• b. $ ••• , Ea.49C T'omatoes .enip. lb.39C 

59 C Endive, Escarole, Romaine, Salad Bowl, Red Lettuce, Broccoli, 
3 Lbs. MUltard , Collard Greens, Radishes, Green Onions 

Glamour 
Yogurt 

Millers 
12'Pak Beer Cans 

I 

I 

} 

I. 
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Mulberry Bush: defective blouse 

Last FrIday 1 bought a "BreckenrIdge" bIouae oa sale It 
the Mulberry Busla. After retW'DID1 home wWllt IIId tryiD.1t 
on agaln, I discovered that the collar wu mlde "untrue" 
(ole sIde was ooticeably longer than the other,. Saturdlly I 
called the store to determine what theIr policy WI. on retlll'lll 
and the salesclerk BDlwerlng said, "no returns, no exehule. 
on sale items, all sales final!" The b10ue wun't marked a 
second or an irregular 80 what's the c1ea1?-M.N. 

No deal, SURVIVAL LINE finds. just the wrong person on 
the phone. 

When we contacted Karen Dodge. manager of the 
Mulberry Bush she reaffirmed their "sale" policy suggesting 
that the defect that may have been the reason the blouse was 
on sale. 

"What, 'seconds' at the Mulberry Bush?". we asked. With 
that she backed off from that approach and immediately 
asked to examine the merchandise, which she did. She 
agreed to exchange the blouse for you and give you a "per· 
fect" one. 

There's a moral here for all of us. In any consumer hassle 
don't limit your complaining to the clerks in an establish
ment. They are only doing their job as they understand it. Go 
directly to the top if you fall to get satisfaction at lower 
levels. You'll be doing store management as much of a favor 
as you're doing yourself. Only through consumer feedback 
can a manager really know what's going on. 

Recycled paper for notebooks 

Is there any place here In Iowa CIty or elsewhere where I 
can purchase notebook paper or notebooks made from 
recycled paper? 

There is such a thing as notebook paper made from 
recycled paper: however. we can" say the same for whole 
notebooks. If there are. we can't find them. 

The I-Store at the Iowa Memorial Union carries recycled 
notebook paper. It has the brand name "Ecology". comes in 
tablet form, 120 lined pages, 81~l by II . three holes. for 49 cen
ts. 

Iowa Book and Supply also stocks recycled paper. but at 
present all they have is stationary. 

Recycled paper tends to be somewhat more expensive on 
the average than virgin paper. but for all of us who value 
things like trees. and shade. and birds-it's worth the dif· 
ference. 

Folk music huffs: "Help!" 
Is there a folk song buff out there who'd like to turn the 

tables somewhat and help a SURVIVAL LINE staffer with bls 
problem? He keeps singing part of what he thinks is an old 
Josh White song, and only knows part of the words. It's 
something like "Nobody knows you, when you're down and 
out" and the general idea is that when you have money the 
whole world pays a ttention to you but when you're broke, "my 
friends? I haven't any". Does artyone know where our staffer 
can find a recording of this-a record number would bea great 
help but even just the recording artist's name would be an 
assist. Thanks. 

9 
SU~"IVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 

questions·, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning. Call 353.0220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-a p.m. or write SUR
VI VAL LI N E, The Dilly lowln, Communications Cen· 
ter, Iowa City. 

(campus notes) 
Today, Feb. 13 

LOGOS BOOKTABLE-IO·4 p.m .• 
In IMU lower level. Many titles at 20 
per cent discou nt. Featuring 
Despair by C. Stephan Evans and 
Dust of Death by Os Guin"ess. 

STUDENT VESPER . SER
VICE-Religious discussion on abor· 
tlon.6 p.m. in Danforth Chapel. The 
Catholic and Baptist viewpoints will 
be presented . plus slide show. All 
facutty and students invited . 

UIEA-Universlty of Iowa 
Employee 's Association will hold a 
Representative Assembly meeting 
7:30 p.m. in the UIEA office. 215 
[ow a Ave. All members welcome . 

Tom'orrow, Feb. 14 
SKI CLUB-'-Th; ski club will 

meet at 7 p.m. in the IMU Indiana 
room . Deadline for deposits for Utah 

trip has been extended through 
tonight. 

NEW COM ERS- University 
Newcomers will hold a get acquain
ted coffee at9 :3O a.m. in the home of 
G.J . Norwood . 1522 Muscatine Ave . 
Free babysitting at 1514 Muscatine . 
home or John Llttschwager. 

INTERNATIONAL 
A SSO C J A TlON-International 
Association Is sponsoring a trip to 
Chicago ror March 2·3. " round trip . 
Everyone invited. Contact Sue 
Afshar ; 353·Z904 before Feb. 16. 

ORIENTATION-Applications (or 
student advisers to work during July 
orlentatlon.registration available In 
Student Activities Cenler, IMU. 
These are Work·Study positions. 
Call3S3·3J16. 

HOMECOMING-All persons 
inlerested in serving o( the 1973 
Homecoming couDcli contacl Ann 
Mathews aI353-3111. 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" . PhillTank 

'I'M ~ R>lNTfNG AN'f Acc.usiNG 
rIMERS HBt{lf, 8lJT HAVE YOU READ 
1Hl GRAfrlTl ABOOf ME IN Ql1B. 

WASHIiOOM ? 
Offlc. Box 1523 Ellt L.ln.lnll, Michigan 

Tumbleweeds 
I SHAw.. SCAMPt:R 10 ALERT HeR, 
M'LORPl. .. INCIP£:N-rALLY, '(OU'RE 
LOOKING- A MITE: PAlLID! ~t:mR 

HAVf;: YOUR ANNUAL AUWPSYl 

)~ 
~ ___________ ~ 2-/J 

'daily iowan •••.•••• ~.s 
'I want to be hero of the hardboards ... ' 

by T.K. Ryan 
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By STARLA SMITH 
FIne Arts EdItor 

"I want to be a star. 
"I want the bright lights. 
"I want to be hero of the hard

boards. 
"I want the glory. I want to go 

up." 
SiUi.ng in Donnelly's. leaning 

forward with his hands clasped. 
his maskless face with its 'I am 
the walrus' look, clad in 
overalls, his eyes squinting with 
a Simone Signoret look. was 
Dan Wray, the 1973 winner of 
the $1500 Academy of Motion 
Arts and Sciences Fellowship at 
the University of Iowa. 

"Buy me a beer. huh?" Wray 
turned to his friend, Sitting on 
his left. His friend got up. 

.. I kind of expected this 
award ; I knew it was a matter 
of money. It was doubtful if 
anyone had a script as 
profeSSional. 'I'm judging by 
what certain faculty members 
said, and the fact I won. The 
award was based less on talent 
than that of a 'finished work. 

Ostensibly though the award is 
given totally on the basis of 
talent. 

Molester 

"The only good thing is that 
they' II send out my script to the 
Academy of Motion Picture and 
Sciences-the Oscar people. 
Maybe someone will see it-I 
doubt it. It's a touchy comedy 
about a molester, called 
Alligator Man. 

"It's tasteless-with a com
plete disregard for what I 
believe to be ah. ah .. .film con
ventionalities. It doesn't take 
too much of anything seriously. 
In mocking things it's 
sacreUgious at times, almost 
more than that. Black sort of 
thing. Terry Southernesque." 

"00 ya want another beer. 
Wray?" said the friend. 

"You buying?" Then aside, 
"this is my financial manager." 

"Okay, and I think I'll have 
another hot dog. " 

"Hey, don't do that. We're 

The many faces oJ:" 

Pogo 

going to Hamburg Inn." 
"I don 't know what gave me ; 

the idea," 'mused Wray, turning 
to his friend. "I did grow up 
close to myoId grade school. I 
go back there once in a while." 
he chuckled lascivously. 

Idea 

"I worked one and a half 
years on Alligator Man, worked 
under Bill Fox, Richard 
McCann and John Irving. You 
may notice," Wray added 
wryly. " that those are the 
people who gave the award." 
He shifted in the booth restless
Iy, looking at his empty glass. 

"It's been rewritten four 
times. and it's lost some of its 
bite. I've conformed to a very 
conventional ending in my 
opinion. I rewrote it under 
pressure." 

"I come across as arrogant at 
first," said Wr ay, clasping his 
hands on the table. 

"Yah, arrogant." laughed his 

friend. 
Laughing with him. Wray 

continued .• "Actually, I'm 
probably a very shy, sensual 
person~n some level ." 

"Shy? Sensual?" Choked the 
friend. 

" Well ," continued Wray 
again , "somewhere, that 's 
probably where I am ." 

"You want another beer?" 
asked Wray's friend. 

UNo, It 
" Well. I'm gonna have 

another drink." And he saun
tered to the bar, 

Turning back, Wray's mood 
changed to sincerity. "There's a 
small, fragile group of 
playwrights here, not more than 
six or seven for an entire 
workshop. Now that's a small 
number. I've been working here 
three years, will be here 
another year and a half. 

Agent 

" An agent picked up my 
Continued on page 9 

Dan Wray 

by Walt KeUy 

for occupants only 
By JIM RYAN 

The lack of any regulation of 
the rental industry in Iowa City 
can be compared to that of a 
person with a severely broken 
leg. The patient will probably 
survive. but professional reset
ting, splints, and appropriate 
medication would resolve the 
hurt and remove the possibility 
of further injury in a sensible 
and sane manner. 

As a nation governed by laws. 
positive action on the proposed 
Tenant-Landlord Code for Iowa 
City. presently under study by 
the Iowa City Council. would be 
following that American 
tradition and provide legislation 
in a presently law-less area. 
Half of the housing units in Iowa 
City are rental units, 80 the need 
definitely exists. 

AI eoutltuted, the proposed 
eocIe II very comprehensive. It 
provide. cIetaIIed guidelines for 
all the mljor area of lID· 
dlord·tenut p.robleml. 
8pec:lfJcaJIy, the JII'8IIOIed eocIe 
II broken doWIIlDto 20 different 

sections, from definition of ter· 
ms to penalties. 

To interpret and administer 
the code. under the authority of 
the City Council-or whatever 
form of local government is 
finally decided u~a seven 
m member Committee or Com
mission on Landlord-Tenant 
Affairs would be established. 
The Committee. through and 
with a full-time commissioner, 
would have the power to receive 
complaints, investigate them. 
and render judgments, 
including the power to fine a 
guilty party. 

The proposed code also 
provIdes for regularly 
~heduled Committee hearin,s. 
III members would consIst of 
two landlords, two tenants, and 
three property owners who are 
not landlords. All will be appoln· 
ted by the cIty COIlIICII. 
. Another major part of the 
proposed code is called a 
"Tenant's Bill of Rights," 
named because, under present 
legislation, the tenant has little 
legal recognitioo. The tenant's 

rights under the proposed code 
would come about through 
required clauses being written 
into all leases signed in Iowa 
City. All rental property would 
require a lease, also. Among the 
proposed rights for tenants 
would be : 

-A ten (10) day waiting 
period to pay rent beyond the 
due date with no penalty, and 
only a five per cent penalty 
after that. Interest would be 
paid on all security deposits. 

-Security deposits will be 
kept separate from all other 
landlord monies. 

-An option to terminate the 
lease with 30 days written notice 
for good eauae, such as a 
change In marItal status, I job 
more than 50 mils from Iowa 
City, Induction Into the armed 
forces, serloul IUnelS, or 
emergency situations. 

-That services promised by 
the landlord would have to be 
written into a lease, such as 
heat, water, aircondltiooing, or 
whatever. 

-Landlord's right of access 

would be clearly spelled out in a 
lease, and normal access by the 
landlord would require prior 
notice to the tenant. 

-Property that is in violation 
of the Iowa City housing code 
would not be allowed on the ren
tal market. (If enforced today, 
at least a third of the rental 
units in Iowa City would be out 
of business .) 

-The right, without 
retaliation, to form tenant's 
councils and belong to tenant's 
associations would be guaran
teed. 

-Tenant's would not have the 
right to waive their rights. 

Landlords' and tenanll will 
have equal ICCUI to the Com
mlssloaer and the Committee 
on Llndlord·Tenant All ... 
The filing of complaint. with the 
commissioner's ollice Ind 
appeals of c1ec1alou rendered 
are equally pat'anteed to lan
dlords and telllnll under the 
proposed ordiIIIDce. 

All transactions and 
agreements between landlords 

Continued 011 p.,e • 
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A COLOSSUS 
OF ADVENTUREr 
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JAN READ ,.; BEVERLEY CROSS • RAY HARRYHAl)SEN cOL'oit 
01",..., Or OON CHAFFEY. A MORNINGSIDE WORLOWIDE '"m ==~ 
AND-
Episode 3 of ''Radar Men from the Moon" 
Tues. & Weds. a17:00 p.m. Only 
Society & Public-$1.00 
INDIVIDUAL. SEATS L.IMITED 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Tints 
5 Pro-
9 Withers 

14 Good as ever 
18 Aspiring actor's 

need 
17 Give a bum steer 
18 Gambling game 
19 Cubic meter 
20 Novel by 

Rousseau 
22 Baste 
23 Curve 
25 Come-on ads 
27 Certain 

merchant 
32 Picnic pest 
33 Prefix for therm 

or tope 
34 Goose eggs 
36 Shows affection 
40 Without thinking 

twice 
43 Bundle 
44 Office worker 
45 Macaw 
48 Edge 
48 In a hush-husn 

way 
50 Zealous 

54 lireek letter 
55 Wing 
56 Mall unit 
59 Kind of renewal 
63 Cather 
65 Having a good 

memory 
67 Unusual 
68 Waxes 
69 Strengthen 
70 German botanist 
71 Exploit 

DOWN 

1 Drones 
2 Kindof 

convention rule 
3 Common Latin 

word 
4 Garden shrub 
5 Yugoslav 

measure 
6 -African lily 
7 Duration 
8 Acknowledge 
9 Aspirations 

10 Since 
11 Compact 
12 Record 
13 Dinner standbys 

for budgeters 

15 Words in 
stretch-sock ads 

21 Meadow 
24 Vehicle 
26 Portico 
27 Inlets 
28 Oaltlc land: Abbr. 
29 Klndofbag 
30 Strays 
31 Cheers 
35 Graf-
37 Pronoun 
38 Mystery-writer 

Biggers 
39 Detain 
41 Nimbus 
42 -andforall 
47 Favorite 
49 Animallabel 
50 Breaks, as day 
51 "Waste Land" 

poet 
52 Flow regulator 
53 Architectural 

order 
57 Western city 
58 Engrave 
60 Cold wind of 

Europe 
61 Birds. as a class 
82 Snug retreat 
84 Shelter 
86 Sea eagle 

~~ IT'S TAX TIMEI 
lIt1n' h •• lIue. 

",'er it .1I1d b~ .'t" • fI'eu,.tor 
fro •• , •• • 00'" 

,-5 
Tut. thru Sat 
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Wray 

will present 
Iowa's 
Iowa high 
school band 
Clinic. 

The public 
conjunction 
tickets will 



Wray 

script in California. failed to sell 
il ; she even sent it to New York. 
Don't have much hope about it. 
I'm really down right now." 

Looking up at his friend. who 
had just sat down. "Hey, I guess 
I will have another beer." 

"Then I'U have a hot dog." 
"Remember," admonished 

Wray. " We're going to Ham
burg Inn after I'm done here. 
"I may have to deal drugs 

• now," he quipped, "because I'm 
80 poor, thinking of running a 
big hash deal in Afghanistan." 
He paused. looked at his friend. 

. "hey, I thought you weren 't 

I going to have a hot dog." 
"Afghanistan!" Answered his 

(riend. "[ may have even 
anolher hot dog. " 

"We're going to Hamburg 
Inn," Wray stressed again. 

Sewer 

"I've been writing since I was 
a kid.... When I was living at 

Dan Wray 

Black's Village. I wrote a great 
short story about... Well, you 
see, my sewer backed up, over
flowing my stool. Covered my 
basement. which was my kit
chen." 

"Say, Wray. I think I will 
have one more hot dog." 

" Oammit, we're going to 
Hamburg Inn ! 

"Well , anyway, a fantasy 
came out of that incident. Tht;l 
slime turned into a monster, 
then a murder story evolved 
from that." Wray paused again, 
chuckling . then added, " the 
owner of Ihe house tramed the 
monster. taughl it circus tricks. 

"I ha ve had plays produced 
and published. I've directed, too 
and acted." The!) in a swooning 
1Irt1ticia\ to . W~n\ to Nl a 
star . r want the brlgl1t lights. I 
want to be a hero of the hard
boards. I want glory ; I want to 
goup." 

His friend choked on his 
second hot dog. 

I Honor hand to perform 

, . 

. The 170 members of the Iowa Honor Band 
WIll ~resent a concer~ th~s Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the University of 
Iowa s .Hancher Audlt~r~um . The band members are outstanding 
Iowa hIgh school musIcIans who were nominated by their high 
school band directors and selected by the staff of the Iowa Band 
Clinic. 

The public is invited to attend the concert, which is scheduled in 
conjunction with the Iowa Band Clinic Feb. 17 and 18 at Ul. No 
tickets will be required for admission. 

NAM Film Series presents 

liTHE ORGANIZER" 
Starring Marcello Mastroianni 
TONITE, FEB. 13, 7& 9:30 pm 

Phillips Hall Auditorium 
Tickets • $1 • at the door 

Special! 
100% Beef 

Hamburger 
Reg. 25c 19c 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
Feb. 13, 14, 15 

Bet. & Burger 
Across 'rom the 
Pentlertst 

'. 

Photo by Tappy Phillips 

Continued from page 8 

Theater 

His mood changing again. 
Wray switched subjects. But I 
think the theater department is 
really amateurish. The people 
in control are either technicians 
or academiCians. They're 
neither capable of understan
ding theater or producing it . 
They want entertainment- not 
theater ; speech. not drama. 

And in another mood change 
Wray became jocular. "starting 
soon. a troupe of paid actors are 
being assigned to me-don't 
know what to do." Pausing, 
mischievously. "I'm thinking of 
doing a Caberet-like review in 
wheelchairs and animal masks. 

" I wrote a play I'm trying to 
get produced-a musical 
comedy based on historical 
fact. A family of cannibals in 
Scotland take from the rich and 
feed the poor. Has a cast of 
100. " 

.. I' II have a cheeseburger 
with pickles and onions." 

"I'll have a hot dog," said the 
man on his left. 

Occupants 

Continued from page 8 

and tenants will have to be writ
ten. Complaints filed with the 
commissioner and commission 
orders will have set numbers of 
days before taking effect. This 
gives time for appeals. 

The proposed code also man
dates a Maintenance and 
Repair Order (an inspection 
inventory) form to be corn· 
pleted by the landlord before 
and after each and every rental 
period. This document will ser
ve as the basis for liability for 
any damages that might occur 
during a rental period. 

The rlgbt to sublet will be 
guar8llteed WIder the proposed 
code, with certain restriction. 
Any tenant who sublets must 
abide by tbe guidelines spelled 
out In tbe code, such as getting 
the written permission of the 
landlord and some basic Infor
mation on the 8ub-tenant(sl for 
the landlord's own Information 
needs. 

Rejection of sub-tenants by a 
landlord would have to be writ· 
ten out and be reasonable. 

Provisions for withholdinl( 
rent under certain specified 
conditions are also a part of the 
proposed code. 

Deta iled instructions to the 
Committee for Landlord-Tenant 
Affairs on receiving complain
ts . investigating them. 
scheduling hearings. and han
dling appeals and rendering 
judgments are written into the 
proposed tenant·landlord 
ordinance. 

Appeals to local courts of the 
Commissioner'S judgments are 
permitted by the proposed code. 

Tbe autbority to establish 
rent "guidelines" in Iowa City 
Is also permitted under the 
code. This Is the vaguest part of 
the ordinance, yet one of tbe 
most necessary steps [n any 
attempt to come to grips with 
the rental Industry In Iowa City. 

Finally, as a postscript, let 
me add the following thoughts. 
The proposed Tenant-Landlord 
Code for Iowa City is not a per
fect document. It does need 
strengthening in several areas. 
But before any of this can take 
place in the public forum. the 
put)lic needs to obtain copies of 
the ordinance. If we had the 
money. PAT would provide 
copies for everyone. 

Note: Ryan is coordinator for 
the Protective Association for 
Tenants. 

D. I. Clsssifieds 

are great 

little workersl 

Monday thru Saturday Specialll 

Hamm's 
On Tap Special glasl 

With purchase at George's Gourmet ... with any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich. 

~
DRG£'S 

,'~~" OU,.met 
"ZIt. HOUSI AND 

IIISTt.UUNT 

Dining _ - Delivery-
830 First Ave. North 

Preseats 

Carry·out 
Ph. 338·7801 

"Valentine Nite Out" 
Feb. 14 Wednesday 

by reservation 

Flowers for yoltr lady 
Live entertainment 

ID the lOUD,. 
mE. WalhlDlton 
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Successful Genesis 5 
films worthy of attention 

Genesis S follows in the 
tradition of the four previous 
Genesis films in both the type 
and quality of the award·win
ning student films included. Of 
the 16 shorts presented. all were 
worthy of attention. a few were 
weak and a few were outstan
ding. 

A strong feature running 
through the program was the 
pointing out of the American 
penchant for living out 
tasteless. materialistic dreams 
and the readiness of American 
business to cater to these 
dreams. 

In the hilarious Honeymoon 
Hotel . we see a total environ
ment of gaudy opulence created 
for the pleasure of newly.weds. 
A cQuple is interviewed as they 
recline amid bubble-bath sip
ping champagne. in a 
heart-shaped . red . double 
bathtub. Gazing happily around 
at the gauche. overdone decor. 
the bride says it ail: "It's all I 
ever dreamed it could be" . 

The dubious quality of her 
American dream is at the same 
time unsettling and laughable. 
This interview is effective in 
documenting American desires 
and tastes, and rather cruelly 
exposes people in far different 
ways than they would have 
,expected. 

In A Trip Through the Brooks' 
Home. a couple proudly leads us 
on a tour of their Sun City 
" dream " house . Their 
self-satisfaction in their 
pseudo-antiques. and their 
attachment to an incongruous 
mixture of French Provincial 
and Early American furniture 
attest to a complacent immer
sion in a life of "things." The 
wife mentions her love of 
literature. and the camera pans 
to a well-stocked bookcase of 
Reader 's Digest Condensed 

trivia 
Who was Mighty Manfred 

tbe Wonder Dog's human 
companion? Put on your 
thinking cap in the per
sonals. 

Books. This was greeted with 
appropriate derision by the 
audience. 

In real life we all know, and 
may accept. people like this. but 
seen through the "distancing" 
of the film experience. they 
looked depressingly smail and 
ugly. 

The interviewing approach 
was also used in a lighter vein. 
In the clever FrillS. we learned 
probably more than we ever 
wanted to know about frogs. 
from catching them. to dissec· 
ting them, to the Calaveras 
County Frog Jumping Contest. 

[n scenes of this hugely 
popular event. a veritable 
sub-culture of frog-lovers was 
revealed as people were asked 
what they really thought about 
frogs . Their answers were 
serious or silly. and it was an 
enjoyable slice of human 
nature. 

Frogs is an example of 
another strength of the Genesis 
program-purely artistic 
fil m ing . There are truly 
beautiful slow-motion sequen
ces of jumping frogs in the con
test. 

Com lag of tbe Dawn is 
another film emphasizing the 
image itself. It shows a surfer's 
point of view of waves, and was 
done with a camera mounted on 
the surfer 's back. Again. 
slow-motion is used with 
breath-taking effect. Accom
panied by a slow rock beat. the 
film is unified and simple. an 
eye-filling study of man's affec
tionate interaction with this 
dramatic part of nature. 

Four of the shorts utilized 
animation. all using a child-like 
simplicity to tell their stories. In 
Megalopolis we watch as. 
through stop-action technique. 
the grea t buildings in history 
are, in turn. created from clay 
and destroyed. Stonehenge rises 
and falls, then the Pyramids. 
which are then replaced by the 
Washington Monument. and so 
on. 

Through it ail. a small bit of 
clay remains distinct, to roll on 
to the next structure and to 
become part of it. At the end. 
the modern city crumbles, and 
yet this little bit of clay rolls on 
and again begins to build 
Stonehenge. The cycle con· 
tinues and the suggestion of 

Since our customers 
enjoyed our Rib·Eye .. 
Special so much - Y 

WE'RE DOING IT AGAIN I 
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

Deluxe 801. 

Rib-Eye 
Steak 
Dinner Reg. $3.25 

Valentine's Special 
WED., FEB. 14th 

A FIfth of Champagne 
& Deluxe I-ounce 

Rib-Eye Dinner 
for two. COMPLETE 

Sorry-no MaslerHost coupons honored on specials. 

SPORTSMAN'S LOUNGE 
& SUPPER CLUB 

31215t Ave. Coralville 

OFFICE OF CU L TU RAL AFFAI RS 
presents 

THE CONCORD STRING QUARTET 
II An Exc lling New Quartet" 

-San Francisco Examiner 

351·9977 

Thursday, February 15, 1973 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE 

and 

Friday, February 16, T.rrac. Lounge, 1 P.M. 
ADMISSION FREE 

man's will to preserve himself 
and his culture in spite of all set
backs is made with refreshing 
simplicity. 

The current fad of nostalgia 
was represented too. TeJevisloa 
Laud. a montage of mostly 'SO's 
T.V. shows brought out the 
good. the good-bad, and the just 
plain bad that was early 
television. The rapid-fire clips 
of Milton Berle. the Ken
nedy-Nixon debates. Walt 
Disney fantasies . Vietnam. and 
rocket launchings showed 
television's remarkable ability 
to bring an infinite diversity of 
data into our homes. 

The remainder o( the shorts 
were a grab bag of hits and 
misses . But they were all 
rewarding in at least their 
visual appeal. In general. the 
psychedelics that were so 
prominent in previous Genesis 
shows has moderated. Also. the 
humor was found more In 
unrehearsed human behavior 
than in the contrived situations 
that were used in many o( the 
earlier collections. 

In sum. the Genesis S 
program. through perceptive 
SOCial documentation and filmic 
iMovation . kept up the standar
ds of the successful Genesis film 
series. 

-Randy Adams 

ART OVER GRAFFITI 
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (AP ) 

- High school art students are 
cooperating with the New Zea
land Railways Department in 
an experiment to clean up graf
fiti covered walls. 

Students at Porirua . near 
here, painted attractive pic· 
tures and designs over smutty 
pictures and poetry in a pedes
trian subway. 

Rail commuters have praised 
the school art designs. 

The railways say it will ex
amine the walls after two 
months to see if the graffiti 
aM.ists have been discouraged. 

Proia •••• , 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR.S.S CIIiTIR 

6Q&S.Du 

Breakfast 
Served 

7 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

BREAKFA$T . 
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DIAPER 
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KK joins 1000 elub 

Pboto by Jim Trumpp 

Kunnert & Witte 

I'm 10iD to ChiCIIO 
IJuIt's tbe last place my baby stayed 
Wtcb bike 
Wt9 hike baby 
I'm packln up my bags 

Bart Ripp 

Tales of lust 

and avarice 

I'm ,onaa leave this town right away 
. bltdI bike 
bItdI bike DOW 

"Hltcb Hike" by Marvin Gaye 

Going to Chicago is all right if you're visiting but leaving 
Chicago is not a bad Idea. Before I could split last weekend, 
there was the Iowa·Bradley game at the Chicago Stadium. 

To get to the Stadium from downtown, you take West Madison 
St. to the 1800 block and there you are. Sounds simple. just as 
easy as driving across the moon. 

1bls terra firma on west Madison is called "Skid Row" in the 
Chicago papers, and while it's not very slippery, It's spooky to 
drive down. 

Plenty of buildings with nothing in them-those vacant OIII!I 

that still have their windows advertise James Brown IIhows 
from three years ago and have temporary help wanted si8nS 
plastered and peeling in the cracked panes. 

A few buUdlllg. have been hocked don aad tbe rubble ...... 
out oato tbe sidewalk. A wall of one pleee 1t1l1 . ~y 
proclaims: "Patsy lUCks." 

The 1200 block houses all the temporary help offices. You can 
tell they're still in business because they have steel grating 
locked across the front. 

It's 8:30 on a Saturday night and there's nobody on the streets. 
Anywhere. For blocks and blocks. There are cars parked on the 
street and you wonder who owns them. 

The first building you pass with lights on inside shows a 
second·story window with the grey ozone light of tv coming from 
it. There's a guy in the window next to it, looking out. smoking a 
cigarette. 

There's street lights up ahead. A bar: The Queen's Paradise 
(Shots-US; ScIlooners-2 bits) slumbers in neon sleaze. A guy 
comes out, looks down the street, spits and goes back in. 

A few doors down is the world 's largest retailer of Richard's 
Wild Irish Rose, Rothschild's Liquors, known throughout the 
city for its deluxe clientele. In 1967 they sat on the curb and 
waved and hocked and cheered when LBJ rode by in his 
Presidential caravan. 

The Stadium is just around the corner, right across the street 
from the Sky Box Lounge. Later In the evening, some of the 
customers from the Sky Box and Rothschild's staggered to the 
Stadium to enjoy the second half of the Hawks' game. 

"Where the hell's the Bulls?" a gent named Simon wanted to 
know. 

His partner, a guy with a little paper poppy in his lapel, 
answered with snores from a nose that dripped stuff all over his 
face. 

"WUt'. 1 Motta? What" a Motta?" Slmoa was r ..... Hia 
pel dIU't IDIwer h1a joke, so Slmoa lOok IIIGther pall at the 
ftiteport. 

Out on the court, Angelino just m.de a bucket off the fast 
break. . 

"What's lOin' on? What iz zis?" Simon is fuji of questions. You 
didn't have to guess the crowd-you could count 'em~t now a 
few of the hardy are looking up at lovable Simon. 

The game was over and the Iowa team was about to go when a 
few of the always helpful Chicago police carried Simon and 
friend, WlCOIIIICious, out of the Stadium. 

NOTES: The doubleheader scene was so confused, Al Melgard 
at the mighty <lIlcago Stadium organ (The World', Biggest!!) 
played "On Iowa" when Bradley came out to warm up ... Neil 
Fecebank was amounced to the crowd by Bob Elson as being 
leVen·foot-slI ... The ice the Black Hawks play on lies under the 
boards of the basketball cow1 and if you sit for a spell down 
there, your feet get cold. 

ByBARTRlPP 
Sparta Editor 

With two minutes, 17 seconds 
gone in the first half of last 
night's basketball game at the 
Fieldhouse, lows's Kevin ~un
nert took a pass from Rick 
Williams, turned and tossed In a 
short jumper from the baseline 
to put the Hawks up on Ohio 
State, 8-3. 

Kunnert, at that moment. 
became the 11th Hawkeye 
basketballer to score 1000 points 
in his career and it was 
answered by some cheers from 
the crowd, and, a few seconds 
later, and Ohio State basket by 
AI Hornyak. 

The notables Kevin joined in 
the 1000 point club include: Don 
Nelson, Bill ~an, Dave Gun
ther. Sam Williams (Super Sam, 
not gunslinger Sam from Ala
bama), the irrepressible John 
Johnson, Fred Brown, Chad 
Calabria, Chuck Darling, Carl 
Cain and George Peeples. 

Last evening, Kunnert passed 
Peeples in the cloud club, 
scoring 31 to give the big 
Dubliquer 1029, four more than 
the Ecourse, Mich. native, 
Peeples. 

Kevin's a shy person anyway, 
and after last night's 86-80 loss 
to the Buckeyes, he had little to 
say. It was Kunnert 's best night 
of the year-3l pOints. 16 
rebounds-but he admitted he 
could have got even more. 

"We had different personnel 
in there, Some people get me 
the ball, some don't. I was open 
both halves." 

Kevin went up against the 
Buckeyes' highly publicized 
pivot man Luke Witte and Luke, 
who's usually a crybaby, held 
things back pretty well. He 

scored 22 and grabbed a dozen 
rebounds, but everyone in the 
Fieldhouse from the vendors to 
the pro scouts behind the 
scorer's table knew who's the 
better pi ayer. 

"Witte "a. tile same a. 
usual," KIIIlIIeI1 said after tbe 
dlsappoilltiDg lou. "It was fun 
for elch of us. It's 1 good ,0 and 
a challenge." 

There were four technicals 
leveled in the contest-two on 
each side. Kunnert and Dick 
Schultz each received one, as 
did OSU's Allan Hornyak and 
Wardell Jackson. 

The interesting thing about 
the T's , none of the ensuing free 
throws was successful. 

The T on Jackosn was awar
ded after he fouled Larry 
Parker in the act of shooting. 
Parker made a beautiful drive 
for the bucket, was hacked, the 
ball went in and then the fun 
began. 

Wardell protested the call too 
vigorously, got a T, but Larry 
Moore missed the free throw. 
The Hawks got the ball In boun
ds, Moore turned it over, and 
Witte scored on a short jumper. 
Shades of the Marquette game. 

OVERTIME: Bo Dyer of 
Dubuque sez Hornyak "shoots 
the deadest ball I've ever seen." 
And Dyer's seen the great 
ones .. .Ivor Stanley of Cedar 
Rapids wasn't at the game and 
was badly missed by all . 
Especially his bellows at the 
refs. We needed 'em 
tonite .. . The game was televised 
back to Ohio ... There are no 
out-ol-staters on the Buckeye 
squad, and only one black, 
Jackson ... There was lots of lit
ter tossed at the refs. They most 
certainly deserved it. 

Gym team upsets 
.strong Minnesota 

By DICK DEJONG 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa gymnastics team 
collected its highest point total 
of the year while defeating host 
Minnesota last weekend. 

According to assistant Hawk 
coach, Neil Schmitt, the squad 
put on a strong, consistent per
f~w:I<;e to be!\\ ,highly j.out~ 
Minnesota, 161.20 to 160.10. 

Scbmllt added, "if we bad 
been performing la this way all 
selSOa, we would DOt have lost a 
meet." 

AII·around gymnast. Carl 
Walin, led the Hawks scoring 
52.30 and tying for first place 
Gopher all~verything man Jeff 
Rock. 

Walln's output proved even 
more amazing, as Schmitt 
reports that the junior has been 
hobbled with a sore shoulder 
and he may be rested next 
weekend. 

Another product from Walin's 
high school, Hinsdale Central, 
Dave May, garnered first place 
for Iowa in the free exercise. 

Schmitt said May was com· 
pleting a strong 9.5 routine until 
he made a couple mental errors 
and had to settle for a 9.25 score. 

Dan Repp on the rings and 
Dave Luna on the parallel bars 
added their usual fine point 
productions to the Iowa victory, 
Repp scoring 9.35 and Luna top
ping all the leotarded men with 
a9,4. 

Another pleasant aspect of 
the meet happened to be the 
second place finish in the side 
horse by Hawk, Dale Robbins. 

Robbins, a junior college 
transfer from Tarzana, Calif. 
who became eligible second 
semester, combines with team· 
mate, Chuck Citron, to form a 

formidable challenge to any 
team, coach Schmitt said. 

l.f there was one, the side hor
se was considered the weak spot 
on the Iowa team. But with the 
addition of Robbins and the 
progress Citron, the Hawks look 
like one of the teams to beat in 
the Big Ten. 

With the win! Iowa upped its 
dUal meet record to a deceptive 
5-4 mark. 

Next week, the team travels 
to Champaign and competes in 
a doubl~ dual meet IIgainst 
Illinois and Indiana, the only 
undefeated squad left in the Big 
Ten. 

But Schmitt points to Iowa's 
final meet here in three weeks, 

when the gymnasts are guests to 
Nebraska and maybe the 
Hawk's toughest competition of 
the season, Indiana State. 

State has been hitting the 163 
point mark according to Sch
milt, and he adds "thi5 might be 
the most important meet we 
have, next to the Big Ten. " 

That conference get together 
still lies over a month away. 

The results : 

AlI·around : 1. lie- Jell Rock, 
Minn .; Carl Walln , la .; 3. Chuck 
Marti , Minn .; 52.30. 

Free exercise : 1. Dave May , la .; 
2. J err Rock , Minn. ; 3. Craig 
Carlson, Minn. ; 9.25. 

Side horse : I. Russ Fystrom, 
Minn .; 2. Dale Robbins, la .; 3. 
Chuck Cilron, la .; 9.3. 

Rings : L. Dan Repp , la .; 2. 
tie-Jell Rock, Minn .; Carl Walin, 
la. ; 9.35. 

Vaulting ; 1. Bill Kerchner , Minn .; 
2. Bob Salstone , la .; 3. lie-Chuck 
Marti. Minn .; Gary Quigg, la.; 9.15. 

Parallel bars : 1. Dave Lima, la .; 
2. Jeff Rock , Minn.; 3. tie-Jeff 
LaFluer, Minn .; Carl Walln, la .; 9.4 . 

Horizontal bar : I . Chuck Marti, 
Minn .; 2. Bruce Waldman. la .; 3. 
Kerry Ruhl, la .; 9.25. 

Drake 83, Arkansas St. 63 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)

Dennis Bell scored a career 
high 29 points and grabbed 11 
rebounds Monday night to guide 
Drake to an Il.'J.Q non conferen
ce basketball victory over 
Arkansas State. 

Drake, 14-7, managed a 29-20 
halftime lead and theft used a 
54-point second half to pull 
away. Arkansas State, 6-12, 
dropped its seventh in a row. 

Neither team shot well in the 
first half, Drake hitting 29 per 
cent and Arkansas State 25 per 
cent in a poorly played first 20 
minutes. 

David Langston added 18 
points-16 in the second half-

Monda, 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

S. C.rolin. Sl. 82, Md.-E.sl. Shore 
11 

17 

Indl.na 17, IlIInol.M 
Tenn·Ch.ttanoo •• 75, Gear.i. SI. 

W. M.ryland 7', Sw.rthmore.' 
Tennellee 51, Mlllllllppift 

W. Ky ."E. Tenn53 
AI.b.m. 78, Gear,ia'7 
New Haven '7, S. Conn . " 
Crel.hton 7', Color.do'7 
S'II\, HoultOn '1, An,elo St ." 
D.vldlOn n, Furm.n'7 
Weber 81. '3, N. Arlzon. 70 
S. Mill. IOJ, G • . Southern 7. 

and reserve Ron Caldw~1I10 for 
Drake, which shot 45 per cent 
from the field for the game. 

Jerry White, Don Scaife and 
J. H. Williams had 14 points 
each to lead the losers. 

A tip-in by Bell with 6:06 left 
in the first half gave Drake the 
lead for keeps and the Bulldogs 
then reeled otf seven straight 
points for a 27-18 lead. Drake's 
final two points of the half came 
after Arkansas State Coach 
John Rose was assessed two 
technical fouls. 

Arkansas State won the re
bounding battie 51-49, but shot 
only 38 per cent from the field 
and was guilty of 21 turnovers. 

Wrapup 
NW La . N. New Orleans Xavier" 
S. Carolina 114, Nlagar. 74 
Murray 81.13. E. Ky. 7t 
SW La. III, Tel·Arlln,lon N 
S.F . AusUn 103, Sui ROil .. 
SW Texas N. McMurry" 
Lon, Island U. 101, SI. Peter's, N. 

J . I$ 

.7 
Bowlin, Green.7, C. Mich . 10 
Tenn·Chattanooga 75 , Georgia St. 

Southern U. 17, Prairie View 15 
Dr ake 13, Arkansa. SI. 63 
Millourl 14, Oklahoma e2 
Orll Roberti 84, rllrlellh Dlckln

son7Z 
Kenlucky 100, Mill. SI.I7 
The Citadel n, VMI t2 

1M 
Corner 

By Boh Denney 
Last weeil's women's bowling 

tournament was won by Delta 
Zeta with 826 points, the Scot· 
Usb Hi,hlanders second at 796, 
Alpba EqlUoo Phi third at 762, 
and the Hl&blanders second 
team were fourth with 761 poin
ts. 

The high individual game at 
the bowling tourney went to 
Elnora (Ducky I Simpson of Fir
st Floor Burge. Ducky rolled a 
fine 189 at the Memorial Union 
Lanes. The bowling tourney had 
a record turn-out of 25 teams. 

The all·unlverslty ltaadia,s 
find the ScoUish Hlgblaaders 
leading with 263, followed by 
Burge First Floor with 225. 
Delta Zeta third with liS, and 
Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha 
Epsilon Phi are deadlocked at 
fourth with 100. 

The Scottish Highlanders 
should be highlighted this week 
for its fine spirit and overall 
participation in women's ' 
intramurals. The Highlanders 
captain, Kate Aspengren, has 
really fired up the team and 
entered them in all th events of 
the 1M calendar. Aspengren 
plays on the Highlander's 
basketball squad and also direc
ts the action from the sidelines 
when not in the game. The 
Highlanders entered four teams 
in the bowling tourney and have 
six volleyball squads ready for 
the tournament action begin
ning next week. 

I! there are women on cam· 
pus who want to show their stuff 
in intramural sports the 
program would benefit that 
much more. Meanwhile, the 
Highlanders pipe on to the 1M 
spotlight. 

ALL~UNlVERSITY 
STANDINGS (WOMENI 

I. Scottish Highlanders-263 
2. Burge First Floor-225 
3. Delta Zeta-liS 
4. Tie : Alpha Delta Pi 

Alpha Epsilon Phi-IOO 
5. Burge Third Floor-65 
6. Quadrangle lHerring)~ 
7. Slater's Raiders-50 
8. Tie : Quadrangle, (Merrill) 

WardallHouse !Burge) , 
Daum8th, 

,', Currier Third-.-25 

I-EMMING : ' Women's 
volleyball entries are due Fri· 
day afternoon at S p.m .... Two 
co-ed teams dominating the 1M 
action are : Super Bad (of 
Burge), and the Easy Hitters. 
More on these teams in the 1M 
Corner later ... James Snyder D4 
of Iowa City, defeated Bob Lar· 
sen of Sigma Chi for the 

all-university singles handball 
championship. Snyder whipped 
Larsen 21-10, 21-13 for the tille. 
The match was delayed for 
more than three months until 
Larsen 's broken hand might 
heal.. .. The annual indoor track 
meet begins tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the Recreation Building. 
Tonight's contestants include: 
professional fraternity, 
Rienow-Slater , Hillcrest, 
Independent , 
Currier-Daum-Quad, and 
Stanley Leagues. The track 
meet hasn't been the most con
tested event on the 1M calendar 
in past years. 1M Coordinator 
Warren Siebos said Monday 
that "it is a. good chance for 
teams that need all-U points to 
pick them up. The com
petition hasn't been what we 
would like the past years. We 
hope manr ~ign up." 

GAMES TONIGHT 
(All games played in the North 
Gym. Armory Section, and Var· 
sity Court of the Fieldhouse. 
Court is listed first, followed by 
game and time. ) 

Co-ed League 
AI-Super Bad vs. Phi Pi 

Skooby Do, 9 p.m. 
A2-Sunnybrook Skins vs. 

Dunkers, 9 p.m. 

Independent League 
A3-Good Guys vs . High 

Voltage, 6:30 p.m. 
NG I-Dolphin Frat. vs. 

Tarquins, 6:30p.m. 
NG2-Trailblazers vs . 

Hackers, 6:30 p.m. 
NGI-Bucs vs . 

Organizational Crime, 7: 20 p.m. 
NG2-P .D.T. vs . Matrix 

Band, 7:20p.m. 
NGl-Furlongs vs. Holly Wall 

Bailers, 8: 10 p.m. 
NG2-IFRC vs. Royals, 8: 10 

p.m. 
A3-Neoplasts VS. Erectors 

Ejectors, 9 p.m. 

Social fraternity 
A22-Sigma Pi vs. Delta Chi. 

6:30p.m. 
A3-Phi Delta Theta vs. Pi 

Kappa Alpha, 8: 10 p.m. 

Slater-Rienow 
AI-Rienow 7 vs. Slater 6, 

6:30p.m. 
A3-Slater 5 vs. Slater II, 7: 20 

p.m. 
Professional fraternity 

A2-Phi Rho Sigma vs. Alpha 
Kappa Psi, 7: 20 p.m. 

A2-Delta Sigma Delta vs . 
Psi Omiga, 8: to p.m. 

Make Driving Fun 
Again 

1973 Toyota 

Corolla 1200 

More featuree u .tandard equipment tbaII any other car in ita price 
range. Standard equipment Includ .. : whltewaJla, front diIc brakeo, wheel 
co~n, bumper JIIIrdi, Un\ed gIuo, bucket _ta, nylon carpetina', 4 .peed 
aU 8yachn>melh trallllllilllon, 25-30 mPr raOfo and more. 

12,114 pi .. III one! 1ktnIe. 1214 dowlI or $59 00' NR <qul.lltnl b'Ide In. :II monlill1 pa,...,,11 
• ~ 01 $lI.IMI. nMl' .... ,...., ... r .... 

TOlal dtrerred po,...,,1 price 12,m. 

Jake Bustad 'TF11AJ 
Highway 6" 218 W .. t, Coralvill. . 351-1501 

• I'IOOf KEMTUCltY STIAICIIT ICMIOII ,,"ISII(Y DlSTllUD AMO 
IY THE JAIIU I. lUll DlSTIllI. CO, ~, I£AII, .mum 

AIR CONDmONlNG 15 STANDARD 
ON OUR \()L\{) 164E. SO SWEATING . 

IS OPTIONAL. 
Everyone of our 1973 Volvo 164E'5 comes with an air condition ... 

thai worko like the central air conditioner in a house. 
T\w, unit is ductt<! to ddiv.r cool. dry air to 10 dill.rent 

openings Ihroullhout 
Ihe car. Not Just to 
the legs of (ront 
seat passenge... . 

When summer ...., 
is gone. our central 
air condilioning 
lums into central 
heating. With 
warm air directt<! 
through the same 
10 outlets. 

So no matter 
what it is outside. 
it's not inside. 

1024 ht Ave. NE ·PHONE 363·2611 

TRIUMPH • MG • JAGUAR 
VOL VO · ·MERCEDES BENZ • OPEL 

Transcendental 
Meditation 
as taught by 

MAHARISHI 
MAHESH 

YOGI 

FIRST INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
Tuesday, Feb. 13, 8 P.M. 

Lecture Rm. 2, Physics Bldg. 

SECOND INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
Wednesday, Feb. 14, 8 P.M. 

Lecture Rm. 2, Physics Bldg. 

A Special 

Valentine 

Gift ..• 

for a Special 

Valentine 

Valentine's Day means 
spring is ju t around 

the corner, 0 why not 

8sk her to "h y'our 
> 

Volentine" with <8 zingy 

new pring blou e or 
.kirl. Just right for 

enjoying spring with 

her Volentine. 

Found at . 

14 S. Clinton The Moll 

~~:l:l:::j:,.l: .. : 
~:.!O!~ •. , .. 

Ilel 
GRATI 
selltw< 
Febru. 

MI 
FROS1 
worn 0 

1970111 
equlppo 
motor . 

u 



IOWAN 
Tlck.t. Trav.1 P.t. Moltll •• 0 ••• · p .... o •• I. 

GRATEFUl.. Dead Freaks- Must 
sell two tickets to Chlcllgo concert 
February 19. Call 35~ · 1276 

FREE stereo L.P. by swapping 
any other air lines' youth 10 for 
TWA's . One third off fare on all 
Illr lines, ages 12 through 21 . 
351 ·~9O. evenings or Union Activ 
Ity Center . 2·21 

FLUFFY PUPPIES 
Free . 351 -1654 

n.64 Victor- Two bedroom, air I •• tr...... TRIVIA-It was T~ Terrillc, "the 
conditioned, completely carpeted . MUST set'I"':" Y a mah a Acous t I greatest hero ever. 

3-27 IOX7 shed. Excellent condition . guitar. Good Condition, $80. Dial TO Meaty Beaty Big Bouncy 
----------- (Movable). 351 -6965. ~3 337.7463. 2·U Casey. Is that a HOliday Inn, alias 

2· 

MI.c_ for 1.1. PLAYFUL Siamese kittens, wean- Piney and eggs. We love you, 
ed, litter treined, reasonably MUST sell 1972 l~x60 Chickasha FENDER Bassman head-Excel · Happy V.D. Us Pedxing, TOI1O. 

FROSTLINE.down winter lacket. EUROPEAN Study Provrams priced . 338-0198, evenings and two bedroom . Skirted, utility, lent condition, 5130. Call 351-6267. 2· 
worn one month, small . 338-9889. Munich, Oxford. Paris , Madrid , weekends . 2-16 shade. 6-45-2689. H6 2·16 -----------

2·26 Rome. Two weeks Of European -----------
___________ tour. four weeks of study . July PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- l~xSO Pontiec:Chief , a ir condi· MUST sell-Gibson 12.string. 
1970 Water-ski bOat for sale - 7·August 18. Courses in French. Puppies, kittens. troplcel fish, pet tloned, carpet,,~g, storage shed. Very good condition . Call 351·5826_ 
equipped with 1970 Mercury German, Spanish and lIallan supplies . Brenneman Seed Store, stove . Forest-View. Bus line. 351 · 2-20 
motor. Trailer and many extra$ languages; Comparative Govern· 40\ S. Gilbert . 338-8501 . 3-26 0216 alter 5 p .m . 2-26 
53 800 Invesled; $2 642.50 will bUy . ment and Fine Arts. Register I F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;' FARFISA organ. Standel amp, 
T~ see call. 353.5621, days; 35\. nowl 351 ·5490, evenings. 2-21" HELPI 12x64 Globemaster. Furn - good condillon. $550. Call 351-4528. 
6928. nights. Price Includes Indoor Our Ished, washer and dryer . Bon Alre. evenings. 2·27 
storage til May. 2-U SWITZERLAND during spring 338·1369. 2·23 

break and summer groups to 
DYNACO SCA·IO with new war · Europe . Book now! 351 ·5490, Classl-fi·e-ds 
ranty. 5160; two Jensen PR.300 evenings. 2·21 
speakers. Sacrlfice$.2SO . 337'4350 . 
_______ 2:-..14 •• plex for a.nt 

2.000 lOOKS, graduate student. TWO·bedroom basement apart. Brm-g 
American Clvllizallon, American 
English. Literature Criticism His. ment. Appliances furnished, large 
tory . 12-6 p .m ., Monday.Frlday . fenced yard, gOOd park ing . 5160. 
1317 Rochester. 337·7908 , 2.16 Pets allowed, Coralville. 351 - ~,19 Results 

USED FURNITURE 
AND ANTIQUES 

APPLE TREE 

NEW, one bedroom, unfurnished 
duplex. Stove, refrigerator furn 
Ished. 51.40. Pets welcome . 338· 
1319; 644-2628 . 2·14 Fast! 
THREE room apartment- Fur- !...----------I 

10x50 American-Furnished, air . 
Good condition. 80n Aire. 337·~13. 

2·23 

American Eagle-Air condi· 
washer -dryer. carpeting . 

furn ished . 338-8072. 2-20 

Sdlull-Air condition· 
awnings, storage shed. 

ICa,m.,nclh ... 10Wil, 259-8989 after 5 
2·13 

Cycl •• 
HON DA5-New-No extra charg· 
es . CB750now $1 ,~98 . CB5OO51 ,289. 
CB and CL350 5739. All other 
mOdels on sale. Stark's Sport 
Shop, Pra ir ie du Chien. Wisc. 
Phone 326-2331. 3·29 

MOTORCYCLE - Auto -
ment fire insurilnce. SR.22 
Low rates . Also 
Semler, American 
ance, 338-6094. 

SEND A 
25 CENT 

SINGING VALENTINE 

TO A SPECIAL SOMEONE 
Proctt4s to c1lwch charity 

337-9018; 351-7796 

INFORMATION line for Glly 
Wom'!ll . Call Gerl at6-45-29A9. 3-28 

FLYING 15 our profession . and On Coralville Strip 
'sand Alamo 

nished or unfurnished. NO pets. 
Coralville area . 337 -2693 ; 351 -6222. 

. . 2·13 
TUTORING in Physics. Astron· 
omy and Calculus. Call 338-~18 
aller 5 p.m. 2-23 

New Moon- Fully furnished, 
r conditioned. $1.400. 35J.61~2 . 

2·21 

1I..!!!:.... ________ ~%lit ·S beller than ever as a sludent. 
- -$100 per month tax free, 
'.71 Pinto-2000 cc. 15,000 miles. scholarships available, private 
Excellent condilJon. Dial 3~·27~. pilot's license. management-lead· Work ·Wa.t.cI 

KIRBY VACUUM 
Reprocessed Kirby like new, with 
attachments and polisher -scrub· 
ber. Now sells for over $300. Can be • 
purchaSed for $145. Guaranteed . YOU NG, ambitious, multi -skilled 
Also. upright Kirby with allach· male, non-sludent, needs full time 
ments. $95, terms . Hawkeye Vac· employment. 353.1894_ 
uum end Sewing Center, 1121 S ' I_~~-------_ 

JOIN NOW 
beginner classes in piilno . .Ievcl •• 

of four taught by pianist , 
I years of Univ!!!'sity 
teaching experience . MAN'S 10-speed bicycle. 

2.23 erShlp skills, a iob at graduation 
----------- starting at over $10.000 per year 

1964 Chevrolet Impala - Engine ilS iI,fly!!!'. Talk to a flyer at Room 
rebuilt. $550. Call 338_ 3 .;;;' F;;;,;;;e;;;ld;;;h;;;ou;;;s;;;e;;;, 0;;;r;;;c;;;iI;;;II;;;3:~53;;;-3;;;9:37:'~~'2 

eveln·lncls. 2·13 • 

Gilbert, Iowa City. Iowa . 338·9158. 
Across from Iowa Liquor Store , 
Mon ., 9-9; Tues. thru Frl .. 9·6; 
Sat .. 9·5. 2·22 

BSR McDonald MOdel 610 chang
er ; 100 watt Slivertone guitar amp 
with reverbs and tremelo; 8 Inch 
two·way speekers in wood cabin· 
ets. After 5 p.m.. 338·3067 or 
3~· 1380. 3·21 

YOUNG PIANIST sell . $55. Afler 5 p.m., 338·8364_2-

aoo •• for ae.t 
classes in piano four to seven. __________ _ 

Kennelh Ameda, 351 ·6160. 

GROUND floor room for rent 2·2(> D. I. classifieds 
March 1. Furnished. refrigerator. PIANO lessons from recent U of I 
kitchen Rrlvlleges. 31.4 N. Gover. M. F.A. graduate; former teach. 
nor St . Single man . ing assistant. 338·6186_ 2·22 are great 
HALF double room for male. 
Share kitchen. shOwer. $55. 337- YOGA lessons-S2 . Vilrious age 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Monthly If desired 
We Issue SR22 Filings 

Darrel Courtney, 331~S2' 
American Family Insurance 

2405 213 groups from five up . Call 354-2046. VAN, 1964 Ford--Good condition, 
SONY auto stereo·cassette·corder . - 2 16 1· 1 k' $450. Call John, 353-~19A, dilYs . 2-19 
ITC-20), 535. 354·1849. 2·13 FURNISHED rooms, 549. Share - 1tt e wor ers. 

refrigerator . Dial 351 -9474. 3.20 BEGINNINGguitilr lessons . Les· 1965 Jeep Fleetvan. Must sell 
... _________ ...... 1 sons 52 .50 irregardless of lesson ------------li.'!'.~necliately . Best offer buys. 353-

lenglh . Experienced . 351 -0752 or Ho •• e for aent 2-t3 

UNLOAD THOSE 

UNWANTED 
ITEMS 

LARGE, carpeted. nicely furn· 
ished for quiet. serious girls . 
Close, kitchen, parking . $75, sin
gle; $100, double. 351·2608. 2·22 

SINGLE . furn ished room. Kilch 
en, no leilse. washer, dryer . Close 
in. Female. 351 ·9562. 2·26 

338-9820 . 2·15 

Auto.-Forelgn
Iport. 
MGB-GT 1969-Good condition . 

OOMS for rent - Small, 550; New tires . State inspected. Phone 
I $60. Call 351-4787 after - 351 -5805. 2.15 

, 2-13 
AUTO DOMESTElc 

'963 Pontiac--Good engine. 5260. 
THREE-four bedroom house In Call 338-3358, late school nig~~~5 
Coralville. Sublet, S150. 351.6032. 
_______ 2-19 Chllcl Care 
Apt. for a •• t BAB Y sitting, my home, days. 

nights. weekends. Hourly, exper-
ONE .bedroom basement $120, lenced . 338-2078. 2·14 
utilities furnished . Available now . 

WITH A 
DAILY IOWAN 
CWSIFIED ADl 

. AI R conditioned, unapproved, fur· 
338·8226; 351-6861. 4-3 Help ••• tecl 

nished, single room for men. NEED an apartment? 
acr.oss street from campus.,cook- I _ _ ~:"":'::':"":::::'::"'=':":"" _ _ "':"" sublet my two bedroom 
ing faciljties, $55. PhOne 33 ·9041. Mach I. Low nished? Call 354-2219; 351 -
Jackson s China and Gift . 11 E. 
WaShington. 3-27 shape. Make offer. __________ _ 

SUMMER employment for college 
studeflts. APlJIV Hoover Room, 
secondfloor,IMU.9a.m. to,~p' . fll.' 
February 17 . ''1-1 

2·19 
FURNISHED sleeping room for DUBUQUE St.-;-Furnished. clean $2 hOurly-Reader needed to re-

.. _ ... ________ .. 1 man. Diill 338-8455. 3.23 two bl,!droom. Living room. sepa cord text material on tilpe. Ap

SEWING MACHINE SALE 
White Stretch Stitch, blind hem, 
zig ·zag. Ftoor mOdels-3 only. List 
5149.50. Can be purchased for 5129, 
terms. Cabinets for abOve mach. 
lnes 525. Hawkeye Vacuum and 
Sewing Cent!!!', 1121 S. Gilbert, 
Iowa City, Iowa . 338-9158. Across 
from Iowa Liquor Store . Mon .• 9·9; 
Tues . thru Frl., 9·6; Sat .• 9-S. 2-22 

5IN(>LE room for girl. Close in . 
Dial 337-2573 . 3·21 

rate kitchen, carpe.ted ~nd dreped . proximately ten hours weekly. 
Water, heat. COOking. Included In Cali Charlie at 353-6705i1fter 6 p .m. 
rent. 5175 monthly . city and Cilm 2-19 
bus route. 351 -3736. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
ReprocesSed Golden TOUCh N Sew 
In beautiful console, 5179.50. Also 
Viking Free·Arm portable $136. 
terms . Hawkeye Vacuum and 
Sewing Center. 1121 S_ Gilbert, 
lowll City, Iowa. 338·9158. Across 
from Iowa LiC3uor Store. Mon., 9·9; 
Tues. thru Fr. ., 9-6; Sat .. 9·5. 2·22 

DOUBLE room for bOys . Kitchen 
privileges . Close in . Dial 337· 
2573 . 3-9 

Who Do •• It? 
PROFESSIONAL interior -exteri 
or painting . Very reasonable rates 
-F ree estimates- References 
available. Write Dan Watkins. 610 
S. Madison . 337-9981. 2-23 

LOVELY , realistic portraits . 
Charcoal. pencil. No sittings. Art
ist, S. Jones, 338·1860. 0 

SUBLET efficiency apartment, 
utilities paid . Two blOCks from 

! Male preferred. 351 ·1282 
-5855. 2·16 

FURNISHED apartment- West 
Branch. Carpeted, central air 
conditioned, attached garage. 

VW-Orange, AM· FM radiO, Reasonable. 338-3826. 2-22 
al tires. Excellent. 51,300. 351· 

2·13 ATTRACTIVE deal - Sublease 
----------- large Coronet Apartment. One 

VW Sedan-Must sell. Excel - bedroom, furnished . 338·3041 .2·13 
condition. Many extras. Best 
. Call 338-6325. 2·20 SUBLEASE efficlency-Carpet. 

MUST sell couch, chairs, desk. STEREO, TV, repairs; very reas· 
household miSC ., TV . Cheap. Any· onable; satisfaction guaranteed . 

Typ ••••• r ... i.. ~;/uti:~~~~i. W25~orst~r6ngr 
351 -9244. 2-14 

lime 279 Hawkeye Court Apts. 2-13 Mally, 351 .6896. anytime. 3-20 ELiTE-CarbOn ribbOn . 

FII..TER QUEEN VACUUM 
Late mOdeI2-speed .ll ke new. Sells 
for over $300. Can be purchased for 
$95 with terms . Guaranteed . 
Hawk.eye Vacuum and Sewing 
Center, 1121 S. Gilbert, Iowa City. 
Iowa . 338·9158. Across from Iowa 
Liquor Store. Mon., 9-91 Tues, thru 
Frl. , 9-6; Sat., 9-5. 2·22 

RESUMES PRINT.ED 

100 copies, $4 
You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 

.. SKonf Av_, Coralville 

service. 40c page . Mary Np"um,.n 

CHIPPER'S Cuslom Tailors, 3~·1844 . 

1241h E. Wilshington . Dial 351 -1229. TYPING- New IBM Selectric . 
__________ 3-_23 CarbOn ribbOn. Former 

PAINTING, interior . Free estim· 
ates . Reasonable . AI Ehl, diill 644· 

ity secretary . 338-8996 . 

2329 . .-:tOU;:· ._-,_ C ~·p\PARTMEN 
NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom-Units 
Keereatlon Room. ClGlle In 

900 West Benton 
Model and Office open 

WE repair all TVs, PAPERS, dissertations, manu · 9-5:100aDy 
stereos, radios scripts by professional typist . Cali •• vI175 
Helble and Rocca EI 338-6210 or 338-9820. 3.22 L ___ ...;..w<r;';;";;';;';';;"' ___ 11 
S. Gilbert St. Phone 
'.:....::~:..:...:::....::::.:::::.:~~~::·I E LECTR I C- Spelling and Eng -

ENTINE t It Ch ' ld I,'sh corrected . No theses . Close TWO three-room furnished apart. ALLIED 339 tuner. sharp RD712 par ra - I ren ments, $175 each . Close to 
reel to reel . Jensen speakers. Besl . Charcoal , $5 ; pastel, In. 338-3783 . 3·9 campus. availilble now. 351 -7259. 
offer . Call Smegma. 353·2819.2·'9 oil from $85. 338·0260. 2·14 

ECTRIC--F,ost . ~c<:ur;It .. . ex.' 

A.to.oltlle 
I.rvlce. 

DOYOUROWNWORK 
In Modern Automotive Shop 

Litest Equipment 
Instruction Available 
By Appointment Only 

'a.m.·Sp.m. 
THE AUTOCLtNIC 

m",m 

CAR START 
$2.50 

Dial 338·6684 

[)Q4dy, you're important. 
Really important. 

ARTIF ACTORY 
Art Supplie 

Above 
Discount Records 

337-3095 

DISTRIBUTOR 
NEEDED 

Be I n Business For 
YOurself 

DISTRIBUTOR 
NEEDED 

TO SERVICE AUTO 
FILTER DEALERS 

No experience 
necessary . Economy 
does not affect our 
business. Profit poten· 
tlal! is unlImited. $90 for 
eacn day of work is a 
conservative' estimate. 
A $2,940 Investment puts 
you in business. 

Write today (include 
Phone number) : 

Automotive Marketing, 
Inc., 
Oak H III Estates, Nar
berth, Pa., 19072 

Sweeten )'Our savings. 
Take stock in America. 

Buy Us. Savings Bonds 

INSURANCE 
HDm~owners 

Mobile Home 
Motorcyc le 
Auto lalso SR·22) 
Boats 

Life·Rates you can hvew,th 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lane 351 -7333 

START WITH US .•. 
YOU WON'T STOP 
MAKINGMONEYI 

Earn A Minimum of 
511 .25 Per Hour 

or company GUARANTEES 
to buy back your contract. 

Largest Wholesale Marhting 
Company In Its Field 

(Highly Rated C"mpany) 
PART OR FULL TIME 

No Seiling. No Overhead. 
Company completely establishes 
your chain of high traffic retail 
store accounts. This Is Just part 
of the story . 

You must be able to 1011 ow II 
proven program and be capable 
of a moderate investment, fully 
refundable. For the resl of the 
story, write for literature giving 
full disclosure of our company's 
marketing program. Please 
Incl ude your mailing address & 
phone number. 

Prlslclent, SUite 301 
~5NORTHERNBOULEVARD 

GREAT NECK, N.Y. 1102t 

WOMEN-TAKE NOTE I 
Many of our dislrlbutorshlps 

are owned by women. 

WAin AD 
RAIES 

OM to 
Th," DIYS .. 2Oc I Word 
Five DIYs •.. 23c I Word 
Ten DIYS., .. 29c I Word 
One Month "sSe a Word 

MInimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

NEED SOME CASH? 
SEI..I..IT PAST 

WITH A 
0 . 1. CLASSIFIED AD ! 

unlBank 
'TRUST I CotaIvIe.Iowa 

Your account means a 101 
to us and you 

at our 

"Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville & Norlh Liberty 

." , IlEPJlESENTED fOil NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY 'i;' 
Q National Educational Advertising Services, Inc, Q 

360 Lellinlton Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUtRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red· 
dened lid margins. perhaps accompanied by Itching, 
pus-like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study Is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for three 
weeks with brief checks once a week. 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2174 to find out whether 
you are eligible for the study, A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the stud1. 0'" 50 more 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR 

Extremely accurate typing at 60 words per minute and 
some clerical experience required. Keypunch 
experience desirable. Beginning salary ~36 per mon
th. Applications accepted through February 16, 

Make applications to Personnel Office, 

CIVIC CENTER 
410 E, Washington 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

The FIAT 128 
4 door 

$2451.60* 

Fiat 128 4 dr. Front wheel drive, overhead cam 4 cylinder engine, 4 
speed transmission, front disc brakes, 4 wheel Independent suspen· 
sian, rack and pinion steering, premium ,adial tires, 30 mpg economy 

USED vacuums, guaranteed. S10 
and up. Dial 337·9060. 3·27 

Roo ••• t. 'MOVING from city-Need 
3-6 sublet luxury, furnished (S175) 

.................... range, more Interior and trunk room than most big cars. WlnQer of 7 
·1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;; ••• iiiiii;J1 European car of the year ilwards and the Motor Trend Economy Car 

W t ... ----------- unfurnished (5155) •• e. EXPERIENCED typist wants Garage aVilliable . 
:I of the Year. 

CANON FT·QL t .l .8. wllh Canon 
lens 2~mm FO, 3Smm. 135mm, 2x 
tele-converter, accessories. Call 
351 ·3676. 3.28 

ONE or two$ll)ersons wanted theses, term papers, other . 338· March 1. Call 338-7823 
share house. flUS utilit ies. 9820 or 338-6210 evenings 'til p .m. ; 351 ·7071 after 

midnighl. Rush lobs welcomed . 
minute walk . 37 ·7936 . 330 3.1 Lucas. 2·19 __________ _ 

LEATHER goods-Choose your 
own designs. Freedellvery . Leath· ROOMM aTE wanted-Mal TYPING-Fast, reliable, spelling 

C ft 351 5316 3 28 " corrected . No theses. Dial 338-3457 

NEW, one-bedroom furnished 
apartment . Close In. Utilities 
furnished except electricity. No 
pets. Dial 338·7134. 3·23 er ra er, ' . . share large apartment. Private 3.1 

,;;.:;:~:;:~:;::;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;=.Iroom . $50. 338·9891 ; 338.5176. 2·19 ---------_ 
PI,NG- Electrlc ~ypewrlter, AVAILABLEnow-ElmwoodTer-

SCUBA EQUIPMENT ROOMMATES- Coralville house. experienced the~es typist . Rea- race APartment 13.502 5th Street. 
SSOplusutllltles. Bus line. 351 ·6032. sonable rates . Dial 338·83~. 3·1 Coralville . Two·bedroom furn . 

NEPTUNE'SDEN __________ 2_.19 ELECTRIC typing-Papers, etc. Ished. !=ilrpeted. Water and sew· 
Accurate, fast and reasonable. age paid. Garilge, no children or 

U.S. Diver Ind Decor FEMALE roommate wanted- 575 Phone 351-9474 2-28 pets. Married couple. $160. 351-
Bus line monthlr ' Own bedroom and . 571A; 338·5905. 3·23 

:J3I.6976for Ippolntment phone. 38-3002. 2·23 ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, 

L 
__________ .,IIFEMaLE wanted to share furn . manuscripts, letters. term pap. FOUR girls can rent 

. . 

.. ers . Phone 337.7988. 2.28 room apartment at 
ished apartment. close in, 555. 338· each per month . Phone 338. 
4780. 2·15 TYPING-Theses. term papers, 
ROOMMATE wanted, own room, etc. IBM electriC, carbon ribbOn . FURNtS e 
542. Close In,on Cambus route . 354- 338·8075. 2·28 peted, ~as~;"~~t~~c::.7'm;~~: 
1099. 2·22 GENERAL typing-Notary Pub- Washer, dryer, utilities Included. 

Iteproc,ned Eleetrolux Vacuum 
Like new. with altacllments and 
power carpet head . $105. terms . 

, Hawk,ye Vacuum and sewing FEMALE- Share beautiful furn · 
Center1 _1..121 S. Gilbert. Iowa City. Ished. new, close In Ilpartment for 
Iowa . JJIJ.9158. Across from Iowa $63. Call 354-1304. 2·22 

Burns, 416 Iowa State 5145 monthly . 337·2491 lifter 5 p.m. 
. 337·2656. 2·26 3-22 

REASONABLE, rush lobs, exper· . h d t 
lenced. Dissertations. manu . ONE ·bedroom furnls e apar, ' 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng- men!, utilities paid . Black s 
IIsh . 338.6509. 2-22 Gaslight Village. 422 Brown ~~6 

Liquor Store. Mon., ' .9; Tues. thru 
Frl .. ' .6; Sat .• , .5. 2-22 FEMALE share furnished apart. 

ment with three others. February 
KALONA Kountry Kreatlons- rent paid . 337-5971. 2-13 
Qull ts- Excellent choice for your TY PING-Thesis, short papers, 
V.lentlne S_thearl. 2.13 ROOMMATES- Four bedroom etc . 13 years experience. Phone Furnished and unfurnillted Aptl. 

house. pool table. color TV, bus. 337·3843. 2-22 5112.50 and up. 
ROSSIGNOL·Strato 102 sklls. 195 351 ·7198. 2·1'1 Lantern Park, 338·5590. 2-13 
cm . Marker roto·mat bindings . 1M-Pica and Elite. cirbOn rlb-
351 .1386. 2·16 four ·bedroom farm · reliable. Jean Allgood, 

,.vv •• . ~ monthly. plus utilities. 338-3393. 2·13 TWO bed f I h .... a arl 
U S DIVIRS 2-1S . room, urn s "" f . 

ScubaequlPmtnt Full line of 1973 - ment. All utilities plld, 140. 
Fins. Masks Tanks, Regulators FEMALE share fully furnished ELECTRIC typing. carbOn rib· Black's Gaslight Village. 422 

Fo~ fires pollute 
the air. 
First with smoke and ashes. 
And then for a long time afterward: 
because there're no green leaves 
to trap particles and replenish 
the air with oxygen. 

Only you can prevent 
forest fires. 

Itely. Call 338-1004. 2·14 338·4647. 2·20 • 

* Price Includes dealer preparation, freight , and undercoating. 
License and taxes additional . 

Used Car Values You Can Trust 

$1795 1966 Volkswagon $11'5 

wire wheels, 
M radiO, new plrelll 
ight blue fInish with 
ack trim. 

Bus, new tires. Equipped 
like they all are but 
cleaner than most. 

$1395 1961 Volkswagen $1195 

Spider convertible, ski 
radio. British green 
with black Interior 

2 door Beetle,4 speed, AM 
radio, stereo tape player, 
new tires. Light blue finish 
with black interior trim. 

Open Monday & Thursday Nights Till': 00 

Larry Rine Motors Wlf Suits. ib.1269. 3.26 house, $62.50. Available Immedl · bon, editing, experienced. Dial Brown st . 3·5 e e 
IILVIIt iewtlry, custom made, TWO·bedroom unfurnished apart· _1iI .... conttlbutldlorthopullllcflOd· 
varl.ty of stones. unlqu. beads. SHARE furnished tWO.bedroofll tBM Executlve-(arbOn ribbon. ments. Coralville. 5135, starting, I Highwa, 1 W •• t 
polttl'" tlrrlngl , SmlUV'1 Trtl. Air, Yard. petl. Coralville. theses Ind sIIOrt papers . Exper· 351·7591, evenings; 3.51-5556. days. 
Wr~~LG"~t. W V~ N lenced.338 ·m~ ~6 ~7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

338·4461 
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Photo by Jim Trumpp 
Ohio State's Luke Wiue 134) gets his shot sniffed by Iowa's 

Neil Fegebank 115), but Neil drew u foul on the play. 

Beavers outmuscle Iowa . 

Hawk wrestlers faU to 4th-rankedOSU, 23-11 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES III 

Sports EdItor 
At 10:45 p.m .• Monday 

evening. the Iowa Fieldhouse 
was empty with the exception of 
chair-stackers and broom
pushers. 

A disappointed Hawkeye 
crowd of 13,220 had gathered for 
the basketball clash between 
Iowa and Ohio State; that 
gathering dwindled to severa I 
thousand as Coach Gary 
Kurdelmeier's matmen took to 
center stage. 

Now the partisan throng had 
emptied the vast arena. 

At 11 : 10 p.m.. a slight 

muscular figure emerged from 
the southeast corner of the 
vacant auditorium still clad in 
black and gold wrestling garb. 
White head gear strapped into 
place the No. I emblazoned on a 
warmup jacket, Dan Sherman 
took to the mat and began a 
rigorous exercise routine as if 
his liB-pound match with 
Oregon State's Tom Phillips 
would begin at any moment. 

Clean-up crews continued 
their doldrous efforts now 
surrounding Sherman with an 
eight-foot canvas wall which 
normally serves to shield 
curious onlookers from Dick 

Baseball lockout 
possible: Miller 

NEW YORK (AP) - Marvin 
Miller, denouncing an "illegal 
threat of a lockout" by major 
league baseball clubs, said 
'Monday player representatives 
would meet here Friday to dis
cuss the owners'latest offer. 

Miller , the executive director 
of the Major League Baseball 
Players Association. indicated 
the player representatives 
probably would take the pro
posal to the entire membership. 
Such an action would take up to 
three weeks and could result in 
a lockout March 1. 

The owners, in making their 
latest offer last Thursday, an
nounced they were postponing 
early spring training which was 
to have opened this Wednesday 
for invited players. usually pit· 

chers and catchers. Miller. 
however , said that spring train
ing does not technically start 
until March I. the date set forth 
in all player contracts. 

"Presently, we have only a 
threat of a lockout by the own
ers", said Miller, "but even that 
threat is illegal under the 
Taft-Hartley Act, because in the 
context of the present facts it 
constitutes a violation of the 
owners' duty to bargain in good 
faith. 

"We can, of course, file an 
unfair labor practice charge 
with the National Labor Rela
tions Board and, should the 
owners actually cause a lock
out, we may be required to 
bring appropriate action to en
join it ..... 

Schultz' daily basketball 
workouts. 

When the tarp was finally in 
place, Sherman ducked beneath 
the wiring and began jogging 
around the hard court. 

Earlier in the evening. 
Sherman (10-2"()) had suffered 
only his second deCeat of the 
season-the difference had been 
riding time as Phillips 08-1·1) 
tallied a 5-4 decision. 

At 126 pounds. Tim Cysewski 
decisioned the Beavers' Mike A. 
Jones. 8-3, using three 
takedowns and an escape to 
master his foe. 

In the I 34·pound class, Iowa 's 
Brad Smith and Oregon State's 
Gordon Iiams battled to a 7-7 
standoCf. For Smith. the 
deadlock was his first of the 

campaign. Riding time was in 
his favor (1 :31-: 50) , but the 
6O·second time margin required 
for decision fell 19 ticks short. 

Oregon State's Rob Brown 
(142) decisioned Joe Amore, 8·3 
to give the Beavers an 8·5 meet 
advantage, but Iowa 's Dan 
Holm squared the Hawkeyes 
with a 74 thrashing Ben 
Gerding in the ISO-pound bout, 
preserving his season 
win-string and likewise upping 
it to an impressive 12-0-0. 

Co-captain Jan Sanderson 
took a IO-I"() to the mat against 
the Beavers' Mike R. Jones. 
only to suffer his second defeat. 
Sanderson (58) tallied an 
escape Cor his only point, while 
Jones received marks for what 
Kurdelmeier termed "a 

questionable call ." 
With Iowa down by three, Dan 

Wageman (167) decisioned Jim 
Postlewait to knot the score at 
11-11. 

Kurdelmeier earlier had 
warned that the Beavers were 
exceptionally strong at the 
upper weight dl visions and that 
warning became bitter reality 
as the Hawkeyes suffered three 
consecutive defeats at 177, 190 
and heavyweight. 

The Beavers' Jim Crumbly 
notched the only pin of the 
evening when he floored Paul 
Cote at 4: 37 in the I 77-pound 
clash. 

Iowa is now 84-2 after 
suffering the 23·11 setback. 
Oregon State is 19-2. The Hawks 
.vrestle at Drake Friday. 

Bucks ·have fun,not Hawks 
By BERNIE OWENS 

Sports Editor 
show. explained it a bit. 

"What t~ey did was Cairly 
It was a night Ken Brady 

would have enjoyed. You could 
hear him moan about the worse 
homer calls he'd ever seen. 
even in Australia. 

Ohio State came here, spent a 
good deal of its time standing at 
the free throw line and won an 
86-80 Big Ten basketball 
decision. 

Iowa Coach Dick Schultz 
clearly saw that the Buckeyes 
won the game on their first ten 
possessions of the second half. 
The rest of the time he wasn't 
su re . Either he or the 
co nglomerate of George 
Solomon, George Oberle and 
David Parry was watching a 
basketball game at the 
Fieldhouse. The other must 
have been taking in the Tonight 

As usual, and per BIg Ten 
rules, Schultz wouldn't com
ment on the officials, more than 
to say "I wouldn't attempt to 
explain things out there." Fred 
Taylor, the Buckeye coach, 
obviously didn't need to com
ment. 

Iowa canned three oC nine 
second half Cree throws. The 
situation prompted Schultz to 
call the Hawks' line performan
ce "lousy." 

simple. A torward would drop 
off on Kevin , Witte would 
always be behind him and once 
ina while they 'd drop a guard off 
too, " Schultz said. "The way to 
beat that move is to have the 
guards hit from outside. We got 
those shots, but after making a 
couple of them, Candy HAIPrln
ce) cooled off, Larry Moore 
missed a few he would normally 
make and Angelino made one of 
three." 

Photo by Ka th ie Grissom • 

Iowa's Dan Sherman has a good hold on Oregon 

Brad y, of Michigan's 
Wolverines, was here Jan. 29. 
He wasn't one to hold back on 
common or technical foul calls 
when the Hawks won. 75-68. 

Fortunately, Iowa doesn't 
have a Ken Brady. Neither do 
the Hawks. their coaches or 
fans have much fun , espeCially 
Monday night. 

Luke Witte slams into the Hawks' Kevin 

Kunnert during last night's rough game, 

won by Ohio State, 86·80. 

" . 

Whatever the case. Ohio State 
cashed 30 of 35 free throws. 
Iowa, formerly the best charity 
shooling team in the conferen· 
ceo made 10 of 20. a dismal 50 
per cent. 

Where points normally come 
from. field goals. the Hawks 
made 35 of 82. The Bucks had 28 
of 64. or seven fewer than the 
Iowa total. 

While Ohio State tripped on 
the line. making 16 of 20 in the 
first 20 minutes and 14 of 15 in 
the deciding half, the Hawks 
missed notably fewer attempts. 
but critical ones just the same. 

With 7:27 to play and Iowa 
trailing 68-65. Larry Parker 
drove the lane. got the bucket 
and the foul. Wardell 
Jackson , the fouler. didn't 
agree and was nailed with the 
game's third technical foul. One 
more technical was to be called 
on Allan Hornyak. 

Parker missed the chance Cor 
the three·point play. Larry 
Moore missed the chance for a 
four-point play (on the technical 
free throw) and then a bad pass 
wrecked lowa's chance Jor a 
six·point move. Of course. Witte 
scored on the turnover. 

Later. Kevin Kunnert blew a 
free throw on Luke Witte's four
th foul. Neil Fegebank missed 
on the Hornyak technical. Can· 
dy LaPrince was wide on his fir· 
st try at the one-plus·one and 
still later Kunnert-missed again 
on the tail end of the bonus. 

The turning point, as far as 
field goals went, came right at 
the start of the final halC when 
Ohio State got four goals on 
extra efforts. all by Luke Witte 
as he scored the Bucks first 10 
points oC the 20 minutes. 

That all came after Kevin 
Kunnert, who joined Iowa's 
I.OOO-point club with his first 
basket at 17:42 of the first halC. 
had dominated Witte and the 
Bucks in the opeining period. 

The 'K' had a masterful 22 
points ami eight rebounds to 
Witte's eight points. LaPrince 
also h ad a tough hand wi th 10 
points to send the Hawks into a 
4542 lead. despite 16 Buck free 
throws. 

"We were flat at the start or 
the second half, even though 
everybody got some rest In the 
first half," Schultz said. "They 
turned the game around, 
especially Witte, when they got 
those sl!tond efforts. We just 
weren't screening out. .. 

Iowa came back for a brief 
lead at 61-60, but when Dave 
Merchant, who had 10 points on 
six shots. drilled a .Jumper and 
Hornyak canned two charities 
the Hawks were down for good. 

After Kunnert's big first 
half , the Buckeyes changed 
their deCensive strategy and 
Kevin got only six shots and 
nine points the rest of the way, 
Cor an an Iowa season high of 
31. • 

Taylor admitted to a change 
in trying to stop Kevin. S<;hultz 

SALE at 
Joe's Ski Shop 

All Ski Clothes 20 to 50% OFF 
20% OFF on all .ki boot. 

Wood skis marked down 20 - 40% 
FREE Pair of Miller binding. given with 
the purchase of any Hart or Olin Skis 
in stock. PHONE 351·8118 

Saturday, the Buckeyes lost 
80-78 to Minnesota. even though 
Taylor thought they played "a 
pretty darned good game. 

"We came out here tonight." 
continued the OSU boss. "with 
the idea oC winning, of course. 
but with all the pressure that 
been building up to the Min
nesota game, we dicided to have 
some fun and see what we could 
10." 

FROM COLUMBIA 

Loggins & Messina $. 3 ~cf 
& 25 More Rock Hits 

State's Tom Phillips 

You deserve a morning break 
at McDonald's. , . and 

you'll get it. 

EggMcM~ 

Chicago V. Barbra Sfreisand 
·"Live At The Foru?," $369 
and 50 More top LP's 

Five ' • 
Classical Labels: 

ANGEL LONDON 

OUR fIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE 
COULD GO ON fOREVER' 

21 South Dubuque Street· 

iscount records 

COLUMBIA 
I I 

l 
ByNAN( 
Assoclat« 

'The downto· 
Jed ' 
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doeS not 
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